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Six I \ of Struggle But
the „ .b’s Just Started

January is the month of the Sixth Anniversary of the founding
of the Daily Worker, central organ of the Communist Party of the
U. S. A. The fact that the Daily Worker was established and for six
years has been maintained by the class conscious workers of America
is proof that it is needed by those workers.

The fact that it has been able, in this very center of imperialist
capitalism, the United States of America, to exist on a clear cut
Communist platform, to reflect the daily struggles of the masses in
their struggle with the employers, and at the same time to challenge
and fight for the destruction of the capitalist system itself, is evidence
of the vitality of Communism in America, is another proof that the
workers of America are not essentially antagonistic to
as has been many times charged by their enemies and pseudo friends.
It proves the will to struggle of the working class.

The struggle of the Daily Worker merely for existence and a
chance to do its Communist work, has been a severe one. Outside of
actual suppression, it has met the usual, and expected opposition to
all Communist papers. It has had its editors arrested, and sentenced
to
felt hurt at the exposure of his swindle practiced upon workers. Its
distributors have been beaten up by police and by capitalist thugs. It
has begn formally barred from various countries. It has had severe
financial crises.

But in every extremity of danger, the Daily Worker has been able
to appeal to the working class of America, and the workers have ral-
lied to its support, and saved it. It has survived the attacks of courts,
police, the U. S. government, the labor fakers, the socialist party, and
all of the renegades from Communism. It is here to stay.

Though we may point with pride to its successful struggle for sur-
vival, we do not disguise from the workers that the Daily has not yet
begun sufficiently to fulfill the real tasks for which it was founded.
It can do this when it is the daily mass organ,' not only of a few
thousand of the vanguard of militant labor, but of the millions of the
working class itself. The Daily Worker is today in the position of
having successfully defended itself and maintained the position of the
Communist Party for six years. Now is the time, with every militant
worker assisting, to make it a mass organ. This is the workers’ own
paper. Every worker should send it the news of his immediate strug-
gle—other workers want to hear about it. Every worker should sub-
scribe for it. Every militant worker should see that a Daily Worker
club grows up in his own shop, a committee to buy and distribute or
sell a bundle of the Daily Worker. Every worker should see that
his neighbor knows of the Daily, and has a chance to subscribe to it.

In every struggle of the workers, political and industrial, the Daily
will take its part. But its ability to aid depends on the immediate,
practical, day by day labor of greater an 1 greater numbers of worker
correspondents, and workers who get other workers to read, it, buy it,
subscribe to it.

A beginning can be made with the issue of January 11, the An-
niversary issue of the Daily Worker, a special edition of a quarter of
a million copies, greatly enlarged in.size, with special articles on every
main struggle of the workers here and abroad, with the Communist
interpretation of every principal event and grievance of the workers.
Let every worker who wants to fight capitalism get back of the Daily
Worker, by helping to circularize this first mass edition of the Daily
Worker in 1930.

WORKERS RESIST
SYNDICALIST LAW
Militancy Stimulated,
Says Communist Party

ST. CLAISVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 2.

The five-year sentences against the
mliitant 'workers, Lil Andrews, Tom
Johnson and Charles Gwyn, mem-
bers of the Communist Party and
Young Communist League, who
were sentenced after a few-minutes
trial before Judge Cowen, is the
beiginning of a campaign of sup-

pression against the growing strug-
gles of the workers, says the Dis-
trict Committee of the Communist
Party of Ohio.

Andrews, Johnson and Gw pi are
out on $2,500 bail, pending an ap- j
peal against the sentence of the
boss-controlled Judge Cowan.

“These three workers,” says the
Communist Party statement, “were ;
convicted for the violation of the

criminal syndicalism law, which was

enacted in Ohio during the World j
War to smash every resistance of
the American svorkers against im-
perialist slaughter.

“The condition of the masses of
workers is growing worse every
day. But also the tfresistance of the
workers against conditions is in-
creasing daily. Hence the brutal
attacks of the bosses. The criminal
syndicalism law in Ohio must be
smashed. The imprisonment of our

. comrades for a long term of years

will not detlr the Communist Party
in Ohio from its revolutionary work.
On the contrary, it will only act
as further stimulus to greater ac-
tivity; to a more determined fight
against the bosses and their gov-
ernment; to more intensive mobiliza-

, tion of the workers against the war

preparations, unemployment, wage-

• cuts, rationalization, etc.”
*

Philadelphia Workers
Demonstrate Against
Mexico Terror Friday

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2. A
large numebr of .Mexican and other

, Latin-American workers living in

thi* section will join in the demon-
stration to be held Friday, Jan. 2.
at 8 p. m., under the auspices of

the Comniunst Party and the Young

Communist League, at Garrick Hall,
507 E. Bth St., against the mass
arrests of workers in Mexico. Promi-
nent speakers will address the meet-
ing.

LABOR FAKER IN HOUSE
OF. GOD

SASKATOON, Sask. (By Mail).-
Alderman A. M. Eddy, reformist
misleader, assured local bosses of
his work in their interest when he
preached on ‘What Labor Expects
of ‘the Church” at a Presbyterian

here.
«

RUBIO TO GIVE
LANDLORDS GASH
U. S. Land Robbers in

Mexico Favored
While militant workers in Mexico

; are being clapped into jail for their
I exposure of the Wall Street umbili-
| cal cord that nourishes the growing
! terror of the Ortiz Hubio govern-

] ment, Rubio continues his negotia-
tions with the U. S. imperialists for
further exploitation of the Mexican
masses.

| The Commercial & Financial
I Chronicle announces that Rubio,

j while here,. .promised the large Wall
| Street owners of Mexican land that

j they would he paid cold cash, in the
event any of their land is taken.
This land was robbed from the Mexi-
can peasants by foreign imperialism.
Says (.he Chronicle:

“The legislation, now pending be-
fore the Mexican Congress, would
provide for cash settlement for all
land expropriated in the future
under the agrarian policy of the
Mexican Government. Enactment of
this proposed legislation would mean
the end of the syste mheretofore
pursued of paying for expropriated
lands With Mexican bonds of dubious
value. Improvement in this aspect
would remove one of the chief re-

j maining causes of friction between
! the Washington and Mexico City
Governments.”

POLICE CAN’T DRIVE OFF
JOBLESS DEMONSTRATORS

WINNIPEG, Man. (By Mail).—
Police detachments failed to break
up a demonstration for relief organ
ized by 500 unemployed here.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 2.—Four
Cuban workers, one Spanish and
one Argentionian, arrested in the
white terror raids of the Ortiz Ru-
bio, Wall Strret government, have
been ordered deported.

They will be put on the first
ships available, according to infor-
mation, according to information
from government authorities. ’

The Cuban comrades are fighting
the deportation order vigorously,
and the' Communist Party, the
Young Communist League, and the
revolutionary trade union center,
are organizing mass protest meet-
ings ngaipst this move, which
moans the outright murder of the
Cuban workers by the Machado
dictatorship in Cuba.

The working class revolutionary
press has been suppressed. AM the

I bourgeoisie fear the truth of the

: WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Jan.
; 2.—Meetings are being held in
Franklin and Christian Counties to-

! day to. spread the strike of the
Illinois miners. The 350 miners at

j the Stiritz mine and the 500 at the
Taylor No. 5 mine who walked out

I yesterday, joining the struggle
I started Dec. 9 at the call of the
National Miners’ Union for redress

sos many grievances: against the
fines and penalties, against the long

: hours, against unpaid dead work,
i against the “bug light” and danger-

| ous conditions underground, against
! the check-off swindle, against dis-
crimination practiced on young
workers and Negro miners, are
standing fast, and'-' calling on all
other miners to join their struggle.

U. M. W. Scab Train.
In Taylorville the situation is ex-

| tremely tense. The United Mine
; Workers of America and the coal
operators have united openly to
rush in a special train from Girard
jloaded with scabs. The strikers

I have decided to oppose the scabs,
! and there is open talk of a dash

when they arrive.
Feeling is high among all the

| miners against the strikebreaking
.activity of the U. M. W. official-

d#m, both the faction led by Inter-
nationa] President John Lewis, and

i that by District President Harry
Fishwick. i

The district leaders of the N. M.
U. left West Frankfort today for

j Taylorville to meet the situation
¦ there.
j The miners are in great need of

I food and clothing. Over 500 miners
| in the midland tract have been dis-
jcriminated against in unstruck

| mines, and 500 others throughout
the state are blacklisted.

The Workers International Relief
i is raising money for food and cloth-
ing for these striking and black-

| listed miners, and is today holding
a local conference in Taylorville.
The W. I. R. has just opened up a

! second relief station in Taylorville.

STEEL WORKERS
DEMONSTRATE

t To Defy Police in
1 Indiana Harbor Meet

CHICAGO, Jan. 2. —A huge dem-
| onst.ration against the white terror
' in Mexico, and the mass arrests of
workers there, is planned by work-
ers of Indiana Harbor, Indiana, this

j Saturday night. Indiana Harbor is
the biggest Mexican center in the
Chicago district.

The demonstration will be held
junder the auspices of the Commu-

i nist Party of the U. S. A., District
8. In preparation for it, leaflets in

! English and Spanish have been dis-

l tributed to the workers at the steel
mills and cement plants in the dis-
trict.

The city polfce threats to crush
the demonstration have made the
workers more than ever determined
to turn the demonstration into a
real blow at the American and Mex-

j ican terrors.

Cuban Workers Fight Mexico
White Terror Deportation

situation in Mexico, which appeared
exclusively in the Communist press.

The correspondence of the mili-
tant organizations* is censored.
Much of it disappears. The work-
ing class revolutionary organiza-
tions (The Communist Party, Young
Communist League, Confederacion
Sindieal Unitaria, International Red
Aid, Workers and Peasants Bloc,
etc.), are persecuted and declared
illegal officially in many states of
Mexico.

The military authorities, who
swallow up a third of the national
income, are particularly furious
against the young Communist and
proletarians, who, with their anti-
militarist propaganda, have opened
the eyes of the soldiers. Many
young Communists have been ar-
rested and beaten for their ac-
tivities.

FRANKLIN COUNTY STRIKE
SPREADING; MINERS WILL
BATTLE IMPORTED SCABS

*

Situation Tense at Taylorville; Lewis-Fishwick
Gang Send Special Train of Strikebreakers

National Mine Union Leaders Rush to Critical
Points; W.I.R. in Conference; Opens Station

TIDAL WAVE OF
INDIAN MASSES

WORRIES'LONDON
Admits Round Table

Conference is Now
Ineffective

Demonstration Jan. 26

Masses Going Further
Than Lahore Congress

|
Lndon disptaches revea. a grow-

ing anxiety under the surface of
imperialist “poker faces” as to the
developing revolution in India. While
the British “labor” imperialists re-
gaard the Indian National Congress
with contempt, and correctly esti-

, mate its methods adopted as futile
j so far as in themselves meaning any

jfight, it is admitted that the masses
| are astir and that the Congress, by
making its gesture for complete in-
dependence, “undoubtedly has pulled
all Indian opinion in a tidal wave
into its wake, os that Britain must

offer greater concessions than a
year ago.”

British Worry.
White this British statement puts

the point wrong end foremost, since
it is the mass of India which has

j pulled the> Congress in its wake
j rather than the other way about, the
tidal wave of mass demand for in-
dependence is real enough,to cause
the British to worry.

Hence, it is admitted that while
the British will use “firmness in
maintaining order,” it is going to
be hard or even impossible to make
the advertised “round table confer-
ence” at London between Indians
and British a success, since any con-
ference “held at this time has no

prospect of unitign Indian opinion
behind its decisions.” Hence it is
lamented that the idea was not car-

I ried tlirough a year ago.

May Surprise Ghandi.
As to the progratp of the Con-

gress, British comment says that
| “some comfort is derived” from the
i fact that, although the Congress

(Continued on Page Three)

j International
Wireless

News

R. I. L. U. PLENUM ACTION.
(Wireless By lnprecorr)

MOSCOW, Jan. 2.—Following the
Plenary session of the Executive
Bureau of the Red International of
Labor Unions, the Presidium of the
Executive Bureau met, consisting
of Losovsky, Yussefovitch, Wein-
berg, Yevreinov and Schvernik. The
session elected Losovsky as secre-
tary and Niederkirchner as vice-

j secretary. .

V * *

SETTLING MANCHURIAN
CONFLICT.

(Wireless By lnprecorr-)

MOSCOW, Jan. 2.—The new
Soviet directors of the Chinese
Eastern Railway, Rudy and Den-
nissov, have taken up their duties
at Harbin, Manchuria. The Chinese
have released all the arrested Soviet
citizens, including those arrested
during the raid on the Harbin con-
sulate. The Soviet Union has also
released all imprisoned Chinese, in-
cluding the interned soldiery.

* * ¥

TO EXPOSE FORGERS.
(Wireless by lnprecorr)

Bi.RLIN, Jan. 2.—At instructions
of the Communist Party, the Com-
munist Obuch, member of the Prus-
sian Diet, lias issued a writ of libel
against the “socialist” paper, the
“Hamburg Volkzeitung," in connec-
tion with the paper’s publication of
a forged document, allegedly signed
by Obuch. Class justice must pun-
ish the forgers or take the respon-
se ”’ty for the forgery. The forged
document purported to be “secret”
instructions of whnt was called the
“Orgbureau” ... the German Com-
munist Party.

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST RUBIO-MEXICAN TERROR!

Mellon Rushed
Machine Guns
to I.L.D. Meet
Workers’ Spirit Keeps

Cops from Assault ,

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 2.—Gas
bombs and machine guns were rush-
ed to the scene of the demonstra-
tion at the Monongahela Hotel when
white and Negro workers demanded
race equality, last Sunday, at the
International Labor Defense conven-
tion, it was learned today.

The workers, delegates at the
Fourth National Convention of the
I.L.D. marched through the streets
singing the Internationale, and held
a mass demonstration in the lobby
of the Jifh-Crow hotel, which boast-
ed an “Abe Lincoln’’ room.

“The spirit and determination of
the workers caused the police to
hesitate in training their machine
guns on tile demonstrating workers,’
J. Louis Engdahl, national secretary,
of the 1.L.D., who left Pittsburgh
for New York today, declared.

“This was the most historic con-
vention since the I.L.D. founded,’'
he said. “The powerful demand of
the delegates for race equality, then-
courageous and instantaneous pro-
test against the Jim Crow laws—the
extent of their determination to
fight for all class-war prisoners,
was unbeatable. And its evidence
halted the police tools of Andy Mel-
lon who rushed to the scene in their .
ps trols full of machine guns and;
gas bombs. It is common knowledge
among workers here that the police
would have resorted to the greatest
terrorism if they had not been dis-
couraged by the militancy and spirit
of the delegates.”

The Convention was attended by
332 delegates from every part of the
country. Thirty of them were' Ne-
groes, who were the most active ele-
ments at the convention.

UNEMPLOYMENT
INCREASE IN 1938

Department of Labor
Tries to Hide Facts

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—“Une-
mployment became pronounced toward
the close of the year,” reported
Francis I. Jones, director of the un-
employment service of the Dcpai-t-
--ment of Labor.

After detailing mass unemploy-
ment in the basic industries, Jones
fills his report with the Hoover
bunk on expected pi-osperity in 1930.

“While there was some curtail-
ment in production and unemploy-
ment i nseveral major industries
during the closing wqeks of 1929,”
says Jones, “an upward trend is
expected in the early months of the
new year.”

This statement of Jones and the
Department of I,abor is a tissue of
falsehoods. It is a part of the
Hoover propaganda to slough over
the growing crisis.

When Jones says there has been
“some curtailment in production,”
he overlooks the fact that the steel
industry is runnnig at 50 per cent,

and the automobile industry is at a
virtual standstill.

The prospects of unemployment
for the future are better outlined
by statements emanating from capi-
talist industry heads. The steel ex-
ecutives, in a hurst of enthusiasm,
say production in 1930 will be cut
only 15 per cent below 1929. The
automobile bosses say production
will he cut about one-fifth, or about
1,000.000 cars.

This presages growing mass un-
employment. The 5,000,000 unem-
ployed at the present time will be
greatly swelled.

Women Workers Call
Chicago Conference

The women’s department of the
Trad- Union Unity League of Chi-
cago has called a conference of
wonun working in industry for Jan.
5, at 2467 Chicago Ave., People’s
Auditorium, where the problems of
the working women will be discussed
and basis for organizing shop corn-
mitecs will be laid down.

i

J 111 ENDS GET TOGETHER

PITTSBURGH (By Mail).—The
Nath nal Association of Building
Tracks Employers accepted the in-
vitation of the A. F. of L. Building
Trades Department to confer on
wage cut methods included in a de-
mam 1 for “methods to end jurisdic-
tional disputes.”

Lumberton MillThugs Kidnap Totherow
NTW ORGANIZER

i 'TAKEN FOR RIDE’
IN BROAD BAY

Organizer Summey
Escapes After
Long Pursuit

Two Besieged in Hotel:

Brother Had Taken 65
More Into Union

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. 2.
The mill owners’ gangsters today

'kidnapped Elbert Totherow, organ-
izer for the National Textile Work-
ers Union at Lumberton, N. C., and
“took him for a ride” in a big car.
He has not been heard of since.

Elbert Totherow is a young work-
er, tfnd brother of Fred Totherow,
an organizer who arrived in Lum-
berton early this week, after the
local secretary of the union, Caudle,

I had successfully defended himself
with a revolver against a gang of
125 mill owners’ thugs last Friday.
Fred Totherow found the workers |
anxious to join the union, and ad-
mitted 65 of them to membership \
during the few days he was there.

Threatened.
Elbert Totherow, with Organizer |

i Summey of the N.T.W., arrived in
| Lumberton last night. They were j
met by mill thugs, and threatened

j with death unless they left town.
They refused, and were besieged
during the night in their hotel room
by the gang. They were able to
hold out during thg nigl#, and came
out this morning to continue the j
organization work, the gangsters j
having meantime disappeared.

During the day they were sep- !
¦ arated, and both were attacked by
I gangsters. Summey, after being
i pursued for a time, escaped and
I came to Charlotte. Elbert Totherow,
! Summey reports, was seized by the
| thugs, and thrown into a car. Since
i then he has not been heard from.

SILK STRIKERS
CALL IN NJ.W.

65 Textile Workers in
Lumberton Join Union

The Natonal Textile Workers j
Union’s genei-al office, 101 Fifth |
Ave., yesterday received an appeal [
for thirty-four striking workers of :
the Edna Silk Mill at Allentown,
Pa., to send them an organizer. They
have kept the mill closed, with a
strike of both night and day shift, j
for a week. The mjaority of the j
strikers are young girls and women.
They came out against a cut of two j
and a half cents pere yard, piece j
rates. The organizer will leave for
Allentown today.

Struggle Will Grow.
This silk strike, the union points i

out, is further evidence that the
silk workers’ conditions are un- i
bearable, and that evrywhere they
are ready to respond to the call of
the N. T. W. for a national strug-
gle against the wage cuts, long
hours and piece rates. A national
silk committee is working out the
strategy of this larger struggle.

Organizer Fred Tetherow also re-
ported to the general office that
since his arrival this week at Lum-
berton, N. C., sixty-five more mill
workers there have joined the union.
Last week, at Lumberton, the N. T. :
W. local secretary, T. M. Candle,
successfully defended himself with
a revolver against a lynch gaing of
125 of the mill owners’ thugs.

MacDonald Fears Him

K. O. Byers , one of the original
Gastonia case defendants, who went
in the workers’ delegation to the
Soviet Union, and whose arrest was

i cn-dered by the Labor Party govern•
jwent of England if he attempted to
accept invitations from the textile
ivorkers there to tell them about the
struggle in America.

BYERS TELLS OF
LIFE IN U. S. S, R,

Gastonia, N. C. Striker
Praises Soviet Union

| “I wish I could live in the Soviet
Union all my life,” declared K. O.
Byers, young southern textile work-
er, who returned yesterday from the
Soviet Union. “There is no
‘stretch-out’ system as in the United
States, textile workers have a six
or seven hour day, a month’s vaca-
tion' with pay, and their homes—

I compared to the houses of workers
! in the South—are like palaces.”

Feared By MacDonald.
Byers was refused permission to

land in England by the MacDonald
“labor” government, and after being
held on board ship at London for
three days was finally taken under
guard to Liverpool and placed on

! the S. S. Megantic for New York.
The British visa given to Byers

was cancelled and he was told:
i “Don’t put one damned foot on
shore; we know who you are.” They
were afraid that he might speak to
British textile workers and tell them

(Continued on Page Three)

GIRD FO" BOSTON
NEEDLE STRUGGLE
Industrial Ufiion in

Call for Conference
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 2.—The

| Trade Union Unity League, in con-
junction with the Needle Trades

j Workers Industrial Union, has is-
sued a call for a mobilization con-
ference of all labor and sympathetic

(Organizations for Sunday, Jan. 19,
'at 10 a. m. at Union Hall, 22 Harris-
! son Ave., Brooklyn.

All trade unions, Trade Union
i Unity Leagues, and fraternal organ-

izations are called to be represented
at this special conference, at which
measures will be proposed to enlist
the support of the labor movement
for the struggle of the Needle
Trades Workers under the leader-
ship of the Industrial Union.

Salient points jn the call are:
“Among the workers’ struggles,

the one conducted in the needle in-
I dustry for the last several years has
jbeen particularly fierce and bitter.
The needle workers have been the

i target of the most vicious and con-
centrated ’attack of all enemies of
the working class. The needle

(Continued on Page Three)

Bosses Organize Propaganda
to Hide the Facts of Crisis
Green Aids Hoover-Lamont Wage-Cut Drive;

Crisis Deepening in Industries, Facts Show
A propaganda campaign to drum

up prosperity illusions is now under
way. It, equals in size and extent
of its fictitious nature, tile barrage
of publicity let loose by the capital-
ists in 1917 to prepare the Ameri-
can workers for the World War.

The present drive of prosperity
bunk, through which every worker
can see the cracking of capitalist
economy, has for its purpose to hide

i ard of living of the American work-
; ers that “Hoover’s fascist council”
! is already instituting.

Foremost in the ranks of the cap-
italist publicity agents, spouting
dope about a quick alleviation of
the present sharp crisis, is William
F. Green, president of the A. F.
of L.

Green has issued dozens of state-
ments on the future good prospects

p„„„ f i

DETROIT TOILERS
FIGHT POLICE IN
RUBIO PROTEST
Demonstrate Against

White Terror in
Mexico

Cops Yank Rubio Away

Arrest Many Workers
in Police Attack

DEETROIT, Jan. 2.—A mass pro
test demonstration of between 1,500
and 2,000 workers, among which
were a large number of Mexican
workers, greeted the murderer Ortiz
Rubio, president of Mexico on his
arrival here. In spite of the fact
that Ortiz Rubio’s visit to Detroit
was not announced until about ten

hours before his arrival, a monster
demonstration was arranged under
the auspices of the Communist Par-
ty.

Three demonstrators are known to
be in jail, and others are undoubt-
edly arrested.

When Ortiz Rubio got out of the
; station a band attempted to play

the Mexican national anthem, but
the loud booing of the workers
drowned them out. The demonstra-
tors cried: “Down with Rubio, the
murderer of the Mexican workers!”

At the same time, dozens of ban-
ners were unfurled bearing the slog-

ans: “Ortiz Rubio is the murderei
of the workers and peasants of
Mexico; Ortiz Rubio is the tool of
U. S. imperialism; Down with Ortiz
Rubio and U. S. imperialism; che
Hoover government is responsible
for the murder of our Mexican
brothers; Hoover and Rubio are both
enemies of the workers; Mayor
Lodge is welcoming the murderer
Rubio. What is he doing for the
150,000 unemployed? Rubio was not

elected by the Mexican people; he
was elected by Wall Street. Long
live the Communist Party of Mex-
ico! The same Hoover government
that is murdering the Mexican work-
ers is threatening war against the
Soviet Union; Defend the Soviet
Union! Rubio is doing the job fdr
Wall Street in Mexico that the U.
S. Marines are doing in Haiti. The
A. F. of L. fakers and the yellow'

, socialists support the Hoover-Rubio
; fascist terror. Down with the labor
fakers and yellow socialists. Henry
frord will welcome Rubio. That is
;the same Ford that enslaves us. We
demand the immediate release of
the 30 arrested Communists. Long
live the Communist International!
Join the Communist Party. Long
live the revolutionary struggle of
the workers and peasants of Mexico;
Support the revolt of the workers
and peasants of Haiti. Smash the
Wall Street fascist terror against
the Mexican masses!” The unem-
ployment slogans of the Communist
Party were also exhibited.

Philip Raymond, secretary of the
Auto Workers Union got up on an
improvised platform and began to

address the crowd telling them about
i the terror in Mexico. He spoke for
several minutes and was jerked down
by the police w’ho began to attack
the workers.

When the demonstration burst
I upon Ortiz Rubio, he was quickly

! yanked away by a guard of police.
The police attempted to smash the
demonstration but the workers re-
sisted and fought back. There are
known to be arrested. Raymond and
Gosman were severely beaten up.
In spite of their brutal tactics in
defense of the murderer Rubio, the
police could not break up the dem-
onstration or prevent the workers
from exhibiting their slogans on the
banners.

Detroit Workers
Aid Mine Strikers

DETROIT, Jan. 2.—Hundreds of
j workers, among them a large num-

J her of Negro workers, gathered at

1 the two meetinks organized by the
Detroit section of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, to demonstrate
their solidarity with the Illinois
mftie strikers. Bill Gebert, organizer
of the National Miners Union, spoke
at meetings held at Workers Home.
1343 E. Ferry and at International
Workers Home in Hamtranck. Ovci
?80 was collected for relierf

PINTERS LOCKED OUT.
BALTIMORE (By Mail).—Th<

Stockton Press, a local commercial
printing office, locked out and re-
placed with scabs, several members
of the Typographical Union, '•‘he
”'"it prints religious publications.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 2
—Following on the successful con-
ference at Mass, Michigan, of the
Lumber Workers Section of the
Trade Union Unity League, at which
80 workers were present, and over i
20 lumber camps and towns repre-
sent the Munising section will)
have its lumber workers conference
on January 12, at Workers Hall, !
Munising, Mich., at 10 a. m. A rep- j
resentative of the District office of ,
the T.U.U.L. will he present. Two
organizers for the lumber workers :
are in the field in these two sections, 1

-iA. Nurmi, and George Maki.
At the Mass conference, the or-

ganizational steps taken were the
( setting up of a section committee of

: the lumber workers section of the
jT. U. U. L. with Waino Kauppi,
Paynsville, Mich., as secretary. It

; was decided to organize into the
(Midwestern District of the Lumber
' Workers Industrial Union with

j headquarters in room 423 Kasota
j Bldg., the District office of the T.

| U. U. L., with four sections, Upper
'Michigan (Munising), Upper Wis-
consin and Upper Minnesota.

LUMBER TOILERS’DRIVE
FOR UNION DEVELOPS
UNDER LEAD OF T.U.U.L.
Lumber Workers Industrial Union Conference

Draws Mich., Wis., Minnesota Workers

80 Delegates from 20 Lumber Camps Act on
Tasks, Mimising Section Confers Jan. 12

U. S. A. Backs Shearer’s War Dope, Admiral
Fiske Admits Government Policy for War

The publicity campaign William
B. Shearer, propagandist of the j
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, for a
bigger navy for the United States, j
is in reality the policy of the United j
States government admitted Rear j
Admiral Bradley E. Fiske, in a j
statement issued to the capitalist
press.

Fiske said:
“I believe in Shearer,” he said to

The World. “I admire him very much
and Ithink he has been not only
misunderstood, but very much ma-
ligned. I have looked int ohis al-
leged activities at Geneva and I
find he was only doing what the
Government was trying to do. The
only people he was opposing were
the British.

“Shearer was interfering with j
| British propaganda and he was try- j
j ing to prevent a repetition of what j
i happened at the Washington Con- [
jference when Secretary Hughes re-

| fused to allow the State Depart-
ment to give out anything about the j

j Conference and Lord Riddell was
taking advantage of the situation

i and giving out everything Great
, j Britain’s way.”

The rapid war preparations, and
the struggle for naval armaments
going on in the preliminary con-
ferences of the London arms meet,
confirms the statement of Fiske,
that U. S. imperialism fully agreed
with the big teel corporations that
the navy should be built to powerful j

iwar strength.

WORKERS CALENDAR
ALL LABOR ORGANIZATIONS AND

PARTY UNITS, ATTENTION!

It has been generally understood
that when any section of the Party
or any sympathetic workers organ-
ization hoids an affair to secure
funds for activities, a paid advertise-
ment for the affair should be in-
serted in the Daily Worker. This
would increase the Daily Worker in-

come considerably and make it more
possible to build mass circulation for
our official organ.

In a recent issue of the national
edition of the Daily Worker the
Workers Calendar contained 23 no-
tices, 20 of which advertised bazaars
and dances and other money-making
affairs. Os the 20 affairs only
one was advertised In lthe Daily

Worker. We hold that income af-
fairs should no longer be advertised
free of charge in the Workers Calen-

dar.
We therefore give notice that here-

after the following rule regarding

insertion of notices in the Workers

Calendar will prevails 1. Notices of
meetings of organizations will be in-

serted free of charge but should not

consist of more than five lines, si*
words to the line. 2. Organizations
wishing to give publicity to income
affair* will receive a free notice of

such affair in the Workers Calendar
provided they insert a paid advertise-
ment of the affair in the Daily
Worker. 3. Organizations that do
not place a paid advertisement of
their income affairs in the Daily
Worker will be charged for space in
the Workers Calendar at the rate of
20 rents n line, each line to consist

of six words, remittance to he made
when notice of affair is sent.

| ILLINOIS I
Chicago Nucleus 504 Dance.

Concert and dance. Sunday, Jan.
5,7 p. m., at Workers Lyceum. 2733
Hirsch Boulevard.

••
*

The second functionaries confer-
ence will be held on January 5. Com.
Sam Don will speak on Lenin and
Leninism. Com. Paul Cline will take
up the organizational aspects of our

Lenin campaign. The last two weeks
in January all units will be covered
on Leninism.

V
Chicago Needle Trades Bazaar.
The Chicago Needle Trades Work-

ers Industrial Union, will hold its
annual bazaar on Friday, Jan. 24.
Saturday, 25 and Sunday 26 at the ;
Workers Lyceum. 2733 Hirsh Blvd.

**
*

Chicago Daily Worker Affair.
Daily Worker banquet and dance

•Sunday night, January 12, at Com-
munist Party Headquarters. 2021 W.
Division St. Admission 50 cents.

V
Chicago Nucleus 503.

Discussion on “Present Crisis and
Coming War” at a meeting of
Nucleus 503 Monday, January 6. at
1700 N. Washtenaw St., 7:30 p. m.

v
>la<« Meet on Unemployment. Chicago

“Unemployment, Cause and Re-
medy” to be discussed at a mass
meeting Friday, January 10, 7:30 p.

• m. at Northwest Hall, North and
Western Aves.. under auspices Sec-
tion 5, Communist Party.

V
Chicago Dally Dance and Banquet.

Daily Worker banquet and dance
Sunday night. January 12 at 7;30 p.
m. at 2021 W. Division St., to cele-
brate the Sixth Anniversary of Daily
Worker. Admission 50 cents.

v
Chicago Food Workers Dance.

Dance at Schoenhoffen Hall, cor.
Ashland Ave. and Milwaukee on Jan.
n. 1030. at 8 p. m. given by the Food
Workers Industrial League Ladles

dmitted free. Good orchestra. Re-
freshments free.

v
Chicago Dalle Worker Banquet

and Dance
Sunday. Janrarv 12. at 7:30 p. m.,

nt 2021 West Division St.

PFWSSYT VANTA '

Y. r. L Dance.
On v ti-rdnv. January 11. 8 p. m

*hc Vonnq Communist League of F
pif?r-Vvrp'b Po will hold a dance at

tt,>h pwtric and North
*v» Ar'mM' T’ is °'o All sympathiz

¦s are nr ctf to ¦ • 'end.
v

ptf 1 «. »»r»*h r>*»n Worker Banquet
r»; ¦ i|n- '-i p-ii Worker Prol<*t

:¦» •• p Tiouef to • ’ i rate the Sixth
nr*verscrv rs V-' Pally Worker o»>
Tr-d'"' Jenucrv r- 8 p. m. at Labor
•min, 35 Miller gt.

v
ff**ertont Pvt- *i\t Pl'lf ndeiehf *-

Jrnunry 1(1. 'kl-kv evening. SixP
Auniversnrv C< v 1 »•.,*?on of the Dc*
Worker. Concert '' vd Manor Hall
fill Girard Aye. a™i<.• < - lon 50c.

Jarwnrv 17.—T !*-M»necht Memorial
Mo** Meeting n n'l Concert. At th
Vocrro Ulks Hall. 16th und Fitzwatc-
Sts.

Annual v °4.—T.cn’n M< mortal Den*
- • p ( t Tvn >. Aree

and Christian Sts. Admissior

Phila. Monthly* T. L. I). Conference.
All functionaries and active mem-

bers of all I. L. D. branches in Phila-
delphia must be present to the reg-
ular monthly conference on Monday,
January 6, at 7:15 N. Sixth St., where
the national conference will be dis-
cussed by the delegates.

**
*

Philadelphia Workers School Forum.
Sunday, January 5, 8:30 p. m., at

Scottish Hite Hall, Fitzwater St., be-
tween 15th and 16th Sts. James W.
Ford, just returned from USSR, on
“Negroes in the Class Struggle.”

OHIO i
Cleveland Workers School Concert

and Dance.
All sympathetic organizations are

requested not to arrange any affairs
on Saturday, January 11, 1930. The
Workers School of Cleveland is ar-
ranging a concert and dance at the
Lithuanian Hall, 6835 Superior Ave.

**
*

Warren “KrasKln” Lecture
Stereoptiean slide lecture on the

Krassin rescue at Hippodrome Hall,
Sunday, January 5,7 p. m.

| CALIFORNIA j
Frisco Dally IStli Anniversary Affair.

For the 6th Anniversary of the
Daily Worker, the San Francisco
Section is giving a banquet and
musical entertainment, at the Work-
ers Center. January 13, 145 Turk St.,
San Francisco.

Comrades and sympathisers are
asked to send in greetings to the
office of the Daily Worker, 145
Turk St.

**
*

Los Angeles Daily Oth Anniversary*
Affair.

Sixth Anniversary Celebration of
the Daily Worker will be held Sun-day night. Jan. 12, at the Coopera-
tive Center, 2706 Brooklyn Ave. Good
music, dancing, good things to eat
and novel features are on the pro-
gram. A living newspaper wil lbeone of the fetaures.

**
*

California Lenin Memorial Meeting.
San Francisco—California Hall,

Turk and Polk Sts., Jan. 21
Los Angeles—Columbus Hall, 612

5. Flower St- Jan. 21.

T CONNECTICUT ]
New Haven TCL Inter-racial Danee.

The New Haven Unit No. 2 of theYoung Communist League will hold
Its first inter-racial dance at the
Masonic Hall. 76 Webster St. on Jan.
11. All workers invited to attend Allorganizations are urged to keep this
date open.

DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA
Washington Inter-rnelal Dance.

An inter-racial dance under theauspices of the Communist Partv andYoung Communist League of Wash-
ington will be held Mondav, January
6, 1930, at the Pythian Hall, 1200 USt.. N. W. Negro r,nd white workers
welcome. Admission 40 cents.

NEW JERSEY
Perth Am hoy Lecture on L.S.S.H.

On Friday, January 3 at 8 p. m.,In Workers Hall, 308 Elm St.. PerthAmboy, at an educational meeting
Vincent Vokovieh who returned from
the TT.s.S.R. recently, will speak on
the "Five Year Plan and Its Signifi-
cance. ' Comrade Vokovieh helped inpreparing plans in some localities ofthe U. S. S. It.

V
N'. J. Section Membership Meeting.

An important New Jersey SectionMembership Meeting will "be held
Sunday, January 5, 1930, at 93 Mer-cer St.. Newark, N. J., at 1 p. m.

A representative from the District
will address the meeting together
with the N. J. Section Organizer D.Flaiani.

V
Trenton Party-TUUL llnnqnet.

A banquet will be held !>v the
Communist. Party and Trade Union
Unity League of Trenton, N. ,T. onSaturday, Jan. 4 at the Party Office,
20 Second St., to begin at 8 p. m.
The banquet is- arranged to raise
funds for the Party Recruiting Drive
and for the organization of the un-nrcsntzed workers in Trenton Ad-
mission 25c. All unemployed will be

dmitted free of charge.

TOW WAGE IN CHAIN STORES.
WASHINGTON (Bv Mail).—

a study of more than 6,000
"'orking women in chain stores (5,
10 and 25 cents stores) the U. S.
Women’s Bureau has to admit that
70 ner cent receive less than sls a
week, and over 40 per cent undei
sl2.

I

Send Greetings to the Workers
, in the Soviet Union Through the

Special Printing of The Daily

1(1 Worker in Uic Russian Language!

'Needle Workers Strike

’

' L"”' '

A demonstration of needle trades
! workers on strike. The struggle in

j the needle trades industry is sharp-
\ ening. In Boston, Chicago and New
! York, the militant needle unions are
. preparing to wage a sharp struggle
(against worsening conditions.

NEW INJUNCTION
IN SHOE STRIKE

Is Move in Effort to
Crush Union

An injunction ordering the Inde-
jpendent Shoe Workers Union to

I abandon picketing “or otherwise in-
| terfering” with the Bressler Shoe ;
Company of Brooklyn was issued j
Tuesday by Supreme Court Justice
Dunne. T' injunction followed
closely after the “refusal” of Judge :

i Callahan to give an injunction i
against the Union.

While this injunction applies only
to one of the shoe companies which, j
under direction of the U. S. gov-
ernment, are trying to break the
Independent Shoe Workers Union,
it is evidently a test case, which
would be extended immediately to

other companies if the strike at the
Bressler Company should weaken.

The injunction was issued by
Judge Dunne under the usual pre-

text of “acts of illegality” on the
part of the trikers.

DIRT SPILLED ON !
BOSS SCANDAL

Capitalist Sports Graft
Ridden

Some of the graft behind the
scenes of capitalist sports are being
made public as a result of Francis
X. McQuade’s suit to compel the
National Exhibition Company, own-
er of the “New York Giants,” to re-
instate him as treasurer. Financial
intrigues on each side are exposed
to the other. Judge Landis, official
bs cball dictator, is involved.

Professional sports are manipu-
lated by cliques and stock in the
controlling companies is sold at
high prices. The capitalist sports
are being promoted to keep the
workers’ attention away from the
class struggle.

John H. Holmes Helps
Bosses Who Defraud
Unemployed Workers

The Rev. John Haynes Holmes,
who passes as a liberal, and a
friend of the social-fascists in the
“socialist party” and the American
Federation of Labor, showed his
support to the enemies of the work-
ers by bailing out of jail Dora
Schneider, one of the owners of the
Reliable Employment Agency which
was charging unemployed workers
$5 to $25 on fake promises of jobs.

Over 150 jobless stormed the of-
fice of the Reliable Employment
Agency with demands for the return

of their money. The agency was not

able to supply any jobs.
Police were called to protect the

proprietors of the agency. The
agency bosses were finally arrested
because of the obvious fraud charges
perpetrated against the workers. |
John Haynes Holmes rushes to the
aid of these lowest type of criminals
who steal money from unemployed
workers.

Hundreds of revolutionary workers
have languished in jail in this city
for lack of bail, but John Haynes
Holmes sat in his comfortable church
unconcerned. Why the great interest
in the worst type of enemies of the
workers ?

ANXIOUS FOR MILLTOILERS’
DIMES.

EAST MAION, N. C. (By Mail).
1 —Anxiety for the dimes of the mill

1 workers caused the Baptist Church
here to restore to membership mill
workers expelled for striking. The
churchmen also excused the action
b ytrying to tell their dupes that
the “church is independent of all

overhead control and is democratic
m its organization.”

ONiTY LEAGUE
IN CONVENTION

IN N. Y. JAN, 25
Meet Will Represent
Greater N. Y. and N. J.

The Trade Union Unity League
of Greater New York and New Jer-

! sey has issued a call for a conven-
tion to be held on January 25, at
2:30 p. m., at Irving Plaza, 15th St.

i and Irving Place. The call points
I out the speed-up and intensification
of labor, wage cuts, unemployment
and growing industrial crisis, and

;calls for the building of a power-
; ful trade union apparatus to resist
these attacks on the working class,
and for revolutionary struggle
against American imperialism.

The call issued by the T. U. U. L.
'follows:
I To all new unions!

To all T. LT
. U. L. groups and

class conscious workers in A. F. of
L. unions!

To all shop committees!
To all unorganized workers!
Negro, white, women and young

workers—to all unemployed work-
ers! Fellow workers:

The bosses, bankers and trust
magnates under the direct initiative

|of President Hoover, have declared
| war on the wages, hours and work-
ing conditions of all American
workers. As a result of the de-
veloping economic crisis in this
country, as expressed in the Wall

j Street crash, the Hoover Fascist
(Council with the aid of Wnj. Green,
(reactionary chief of the A. F. of L.,
:is conspiring to put thru general
!wr_ cuts, and further increase the
speed-up. The capitalists and their

! government wish to ward off the
crisis and make good the billions

(lost in Wall St., by driving down the
(living standards of all workers,
(especially the unorganized, semi-
skilled, and unskilled workers.

As a result, we find a wave of
wage cuts sweeping the country.

(All kinds of new speed-up schemes,
! and new labor saving devices (ra-
! tionalization) are forced upon the
(workers in every industry. This
(taxes the physical endurance to the
limit, and drives ever larger num-

bers of American workers to the
(scrap heap. A worker at the age
(of 40 is considered too old to work,
land is fit only for the poor house.
(The intense speed-up requires the
muscle and.energy of young work-
ers, \ '.io are rapidly displacing
ac! ''s in industry.

Millions ace Starvation.
The crushing speed-up and inten-

sification of labor are throwing mil-
j lions permanently out of the indus-
tries. The growing industrial crisis j

! further increases the army of un-

| employed. Millions are on the
threshhold of starvation.

The spirit of revolt and militant
(offensive struggle against the
bosses is sweeping over ever larger

! sections of ?workers. The heroic
strike of the southern textile work-
ers, the present struggle of thou- i

j sands of coal miners in Illinois, the j
numerous strikes in New York and (
New Jersey, etc., demonstrate the}
growing discontent and readiness of |
broad sections of workers to fight.
The Trade Union Unity League, the
militant leader of every struggle j
against rationalization and for bet-1
ter conditions, aims to unify these
struggles into a general offensive
struggle against the bosses and the (
war danger.

War Danger.
American capitalism is deeply in-

volved in the world crisis of capi-
talism. Due to trustification of in-
dustry and the ruthless exploitation
of the workers, the tremendous
over-production and lack of mar-
kets create no outlet for American
imperialism, but a struggle for the
world markets—which means war.
War first of all against the work-
ers and peasants of the Soviet
Union, who are making tremendous
progress in building up socialism
thru the five-year economic plan.
American imperialism is leading the
conspiracy to attack the Soviet
Union because the Soviet Union is
a living inspiration to the workers
of the world. The Russian workers,
as a result of the overthrow of
capitalism, have in a' few years
raised tremendously their living
standards, because they own and
direct the factories and their gov-
ernment.

The Trade Union Unity League,
the new trade union center, based
on the platform of militant class
struggle, calls upon the American
workers, especially the unorganized
and the most exploited sections of
the American working class, the
Negro workers, young workers and
women workers, to rally to the

(struggle against the war danger,
the bosses and their fascist agents
in the labor movement, the A. F. of
L. misleaders, the socialists, the
Musteites and all fake progressives.
Role of A. F. of L. and Musteites.

The fascist strike-breaking role
of the A. F. of L. leaders and the
socialists stands especially exposed
in all its shameless nakedness, in
their open alliance with the bosses,

the department of labor, injunction
judges, and underworld, in the cam-
paign to crush the militant Indepen-
dent Shoe Workers Union, and
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, in order to company unionize
these industries, to wipe out all
union standards in the shops, and
enslave the workers through yellow
dog contracts.

T. U. U. L. Led Many Struggles.
The TUUL in New York and vici-

nity has led many militant struggles
of food ,workers, needle shoe

'lndia Congress
Splits; form
Fakers “Left”

Lahore, India, dispatches state
that a split occurred in the Indian

| National Congress, when thirty dei-
! egates walked out after failing to
| secure representation on the new
Working Committee, the composition
of which was arbitrarily selected by
Ghandi the pacifist.

Under the leadership of Sprinivass
i AiyengSr, a rump meeting was held
and a “Democratic Party” formed,

j Its principles were “the same as the
Congress” said the leaders, but it

J was to function as a “left wing” of
the Congress, as the Independent La-

( bor Party of England inside the La-
bor Party. Which is a fake left”

I that keeps the English workers hopes

J fixed on the Labor Party. Subash
Mose declared as a leading member

1 of the new party, that it would carry
! out the Congress program, but

j “might differ” on details.

N. Y. GOVERNOR’S
POLICY APES S, P.
Tammany Hall Plans

Like Social-Fascists
ALBANY, Jan. I. Governor

Roosevelt’s message shows the results
of his collaboration with the sociai-
fascist agents in the ranks of the
American Federation of Labor. He
asks for imDrovement of the strike-
breaking state police.

In order to give a liberal tinge to
his message, and to outwit his rival«
in the third capitalist party, parad-
ing under the alias of “socialist par-
ty,” Rooseveltgives half-hearted sup-
port to a fake eight-hour day law.
He asks for regulation by the capi-
talist state of private employment
agencies. The Communist Party in
its unemployment program calls for
the abolition of all private employ-
ment agencies, and the establishment
of free employment agencies by the
government under the supervision of
the workers.

Roosevelt swallows the A. F. of L.
confused and false doctrine that “la-
bor of human beings is not a com-
modity or an article of commerce.”
Roosevelt wants by law to wipe out
the scientific Marxian fact that hu-
man labor power under capitalism
is a commodity. He can no more
do it than by passing a law declar
ing that though electric power can
be bought and sold it is no longer a
commodity.

There is sharp competition be-
tween Tammany Hall and the “so-
cialist party” with very little actual
differences between them.

workers. The TUUL actively orga- <
nizes the unorganized metal work-
ers, marine transport, laundry, tex-
tile, building trades, subway and con-
struction workers, etc. In all strug-
gles the TUUL pays special atten-(
tion to the Negro workers, who are (
most exploited and discriminated i
against, both by the bosses and the
reactionary A. F. of L. officials and i
socialists. The tens of thousands (
of young workers and women work-j
ers are almost totaly unorganized j
and are ruthlessly exploited. These |
sections of the working class play a
tremendous role in every struggle
against the bosses.

At the TUUL convention of great- j
er New York and New Jersey, work-
ers from new unions, shop commit-
tees of organized and unorganized
workers, and class conscious work- j
ers in A. F. of L. unions will con-
sider the building of a solid class
front under the new revolutionary
Trade Union center.

Campaign for Social Insurance.
A very important problem before

the convention will be the organiza-
tion of a broad campaign for social
insurance. In America, the richest
country in the world, where the
workers suffer most from unemploy-
ment, from disability resulting from
the speed-up and accidents, from
early physical exhaustion and retire-
ment, there is no social insurance
whatsoever. This problem is of the
most vital importance to all work-
ers.

MOONEY GREETS
LABOR DEFENSE

IN CONFERENCE
Class War Prisoners

Say Intensify Fight

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 2.
From the capitalist dungeons of this
country a handshake of solidarity

was extended to the workers of this
country and to the workers interna-
tionally, at the Fourth National
Conference of the International La-
bor Defense.

Greetings from Tom Mooney,
framed-up labor leader who has al-
ready spent thirteen years in San

(Quentin, were brought to the Con-

jvention by the California delegation,
jwhose members had visited him in

(jail. Mooney greeted the confer-
I ence of the International Labor De-
| sense, calling for a greater mass
jorganization of workers to fight for
(the release of all class-war prison-
ers, and for the greater unity of

(the working class in the fight
against capitalist persecution and

j terror.

I Leo Stark, who had spent eleven
| years in jail in California, convicted
under the criminal syndicalism law,

| brought personal revolutionary
greetings to the convention as a

(member of the Baltimore delega-
tion. Stark spent-four and one-half
years in one cell with Billings. In
his speech at the Sunday morning
session of the Conference he told of
his struggles as a member of the
Industrial Workers of the World
in years gone by when he partici-

| pated in the free speech fights of
(that organization, his participation
|in the Cripple Creek strike, and
jother struggles cf the workers of
the Northwest. He is at present
an organizer for the Marine Work-
ers’ League and represents 600 sea-
men of the Baltimore local at the

1 conference.
Ella Reeve (Mother) Bloor, vet-

eran of the class struggle, brought

; greetings from the Centralia pris-
(oners, whom she had visited on her
'way to the Conference from Seat-

; tie, Wash., where she is acting as
the District Organizer of the I. L.

!D. The Centralia prisoners sent
( through Mother Bloor, their mili-
tant greetings to the Conference,
calling upon mass movement of the
workers to set them free, as well
as all other class-war prisoners. The

j central point of their message was
Ito intensify the fight to free the
Gastonia defendants mto the widest
mass movement possible.

M. L. Malkin, needle trades work-
er serving a two-and-one-half year

| term in Comstock on the Mineola
i charge, sends his greetings to the

j convention from behind prison walls,

j “The working class of the United
States, after years of suffering,”

j writes Malkin, “has at last realized
the necessity of an organization that
will always be ready to protect the

! vanguard of our class from the
hands of the ruling class. As one

'of the helpers in building the I. L. D.
| since its formation in this country,
I am sure that the conference will
result in inspiring the delegates to

greater struggle.

Workers! Organized, Unorganized

and Unemployed!
Negro, white, young workers,

women workers!
Elect Delegates to the convention!

Organize a shop committee in your

shop and on your job! Organize!
Join the T. U. U. L.! Fight for these
Demands!

1. Fight against wage cuts, against

the speed-up, for shorter hours, and
higher wages!

2. Fight against the social-fascist
A. F. of L. bureaucracy!

3. Fight for social insurance
against unemployment, disability and
old age!

4. Organize the unorganized into
new unions!

5. Build the new Trade Union
Center!

6. For International Trade Union
Unity!

7. Fight the imperialist war dan-
ger!

8. Defend the Soviet Union, the
Workers’ International Fatherland!

"Only by becoming a member of the Communist
Party can you give your greatest services to the
cause of the working class. Only as a Party mem-
ber can you really fight effectively against the
enemies of the working class”—EAßL BROWDER

in I
Why Every Worker Wm
Should Join the JT
Communist Party

™

32 pages of mental dynamite for every class-
conscious worker. Presented in simple style
and in the language of the workers of the
shops, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy

Join the Race for Revolutionary Competition!

Rush Your Orders With Cash to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

Workers’ Theatre
Develops Class

Dramatic Group

The Workers Theatre announces j
that this year its work is organized
for the purpose of spreading work- j
ers’ culture as widely as possible.
To carry out this aim, the group as t
a whole will meet only once a week, j
on Fridays at 8 p. m. The meeting
place at present is Astoria Hall, 62
E. 4th St. (near 3rd Ave.).

The work is of a mass character
so that all can take part without
having any particular ability. It is
also a chance for those who do not
speak good English to learn it thru
singing of workers songs and mass
recitations.

Groups from unions who take part
in the work will thus acquire the
means for supplying entertainment
at their own union affair's, and the

! class conscious character of the
! work will help in solidifying the
(union spirit, and bring new members

i into the union.
We are fortunate in having James

( Phillips, the well known singer as
directer of the singing. Pauline
Rogers is also helping with the di-

—

( BRITISH WOOL-WORKERS TO
STRIKE.

LONDON, Eng. (By Mail).—
! Workers of two wool producing sac-
! tories in Saddleworth decided to

(strike against a threatened wage cut
j of ten per cent.

CHICAGO
Tel. Humboldt 2804

Russian Workers
Cooperative Restaurant

1628 W. DIVISION ST.. CHICAGO
4>rK»nixed not for profit* but to
promote the cooperative movement

Physical Culture
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOIJ AT LOW fit ICIOS
... Norlli lllliSI- l*lillii(l«-l|ililn
77 lllerokrr St.. New Viirk Cll» I
-•I Murray st„ New York City I

American Restaurant
1003 SPUING GARDEN ST.

PHILADELPHIA

Cleon Wholesome Pood
Friendly Service. Popnlnr Price*.

PHILADELPHIA <

CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.>
will take care ol your
cntertninmentH and «uppl? •

SODA WATER and BEER ;
2434 West York Street

s Telephone: COLUMBIA 6255. !

PHILADELPHIA
The wofk we make Is good. Or-
ganizations' work —our specialty.

1 Spruce Printing Co.
152 N. SEVENTH ST- PHILA.. PA.
Bell—Market 6383 Union
Keystone—Main 7040. Printer*

PHILADELPHIA
Patronize the Daily Worker

Advertisers!
Ouy all your aupplles for ffcnlc*

and other affairs at

SLUTZKY’S
Delicatessen Store

FOURTH AND PORTER STREETS 1

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at

Reasonable Prices Lyf

ROBERTS BLOCK, No.
Glenside, Pa. rff|

Telephone Ogontz 3165* 1
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Philadelphia, Pa.

Sixth Anniversary Celebration

Friday, January 10,1930, at 8 p. m.

GIRARD MANOR HALL
911 Girard Avenue

William Gropper, Cartoonist

Nadya Chilkovsky, Interpretive Dancing

Colored Singing Quartet
ADMISSION 50 CENT.

SAN FRANCISCO

Sixth Anniversary Celebration
DAILY WORKER

Monday Evening, January 13 th, 1930

Banquet and Musical Entertainment
WORKERS CENTRE, 145 TURK STREET

CHICAGO

CONCERT AND DANCE
Sunday, January 5, 1930, at 7 P. M.
WORKERS LYCEUM, 2733 HIRSCH BLVD.

given by
STREET NUCLEUS 504, COMMUNIST PARTY, DISTRICT t

Admission Fifty Cents
COME ALL—GOOD TIME ASSURED

CHICAGO

Sixth Anniversary Celebration
DAILY WORKER

BANQUET AND DANCE
Sunday Evening, January 12, 1930

2021 W. DIVISION ST. ADMISSION 50 CENTS

| LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA j
" Celebrate the

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY of the DAILYWORKER
Daily Worker Birthday Party

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1930
Cooperative Center, 2706 Brooklyn Ave.

Proletarian Supper at 8 P. M.
LIVING NEWSPAPER—MASS SINGING
DANCING AND SPECIAL FEATURES

Admission 50 Cents Unemployed Free!
BUILD THE DAILYWORKER!
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JAPANESE COMMUNISTS
FIGHT LIQUIDATORS IN
AND OUTSIDE PARTY
New Labor Party Formed Against Communist
Party Under Pretense of ‘Helping Workers’

Communist Party Influence Grows; Its Isola-
tion Ends in Spite of Right Wing Opposition

A movement recently started in
Japan to liquidate the Communist
Party. On August 8, 1929, three
leaders of the Labor-Farmers Alli-
ance for Obtaining Political Free-
dom, signed a fifty page appeal to
the masses to form a new legal La-
bor-Farmer Party. In December of
the previous year, these same per-
sons Had made a similar effort. But
the ruling class forbid it and it was
then decided no further effort should
be made.

The appeal was signed by Oyama,
Hososeko, and Kamimura. It was
understood that the action at pres-
ent was supported by Dr. Hajime
Kawakami, who was ousted previ-
ously as Professor of Political
Science at the Kyoto University,
much as Dr. Scott Nearing was
years ago in America.

The contents of the pamphlet may
be summarized as follows:

A Reformist Program.
1. The Communist Party of Jap-

an was virtually annihilated as the
result of the government attack on
April 16, 1929. That it is non-ex-
istent now and will take a long time
to re-establish it.

2. This means that the Labor-
Farmer Alliance for Obtaining Poli-
tical Freedom which is supposed to
be a loose body mobilized by the C.P.
has lost its leadership.

3. In spite of the capitalist of-
fensive, the radicalization of the
masses continues. They need leader-
ship.

4. Neither the social democrats, j
nor the Japanese Proletarian Mass
Party, can give such leadership. Nor
can the Labor-Farmer Alliance in

its present form.
5. It is therefore necessary to

form a new legal Labor-Farmer
Party with its own executive at
once.

6. The new government of Ham-
aguchi, which replaced the Tanaka
cabinet is more or less liberal. This
may mean the right to form such
a party denied a year ago may now
be granted.

Meets Hot Reply.
A storm of denunciation met the

astonished signers of this appeal.
Even the rank and file of the Alli-
ance, of which these three signers
were officers, raised a protest. The
National Committee of the Alliance
objected, the Left Trade Union cen-
ter, the Kyogikai, and other bodies
condemned the proposal. The Kyo-
gikai made the following points in
answer:

1. The Communist Party was

hard hit by the canitalist attack,

but it was not annihilated. The gov-

ernment admits it.
2. The Labor-Farmer Alliance is

not so loose a body as the signers

of the appeal declare.
3. When Comrade Oyama says

that it is necessary to have a legal

party with its own executive, that
means the exclusion of Communist
International leadership.

4. The Hamaguchi government
will not allow these comrades to
form a legal party unless they en-

tirely renounce revolutionary tac- j
tics.

5. The proletariat does not need j
two parties. This is the principle.,,
And objective conditions in Japan

now do not demand a revisal of this
principle. I

So the proposal met with hostility
everywhere but in government quar-
ters. Oyama, Hososeko, Kamimura,
Kawakami and Koiwai, were expel-
led from the Labor-Farmer Alliance.

The Japanese Workers Associa-
| tion of New York made a statement
against the proposal on the basis
of its first Information, which

I proved later to be correct.

The New Party Formed.
On Nov. 1, the formation of a

new Labor-Farmer Party was prom-
julgated by the Oyama group. To

| understand the situation, it is neces-

jsary to show the development in the
left labor movement. Besides the

jsocial democrats, there are two
| groups doing much harm to the
| Communist movement in Japan. One

is the Oyama group. The other is
the “opposition" within the Commu-
nist Party, the leading figures of

jwhich are Toshiro Murayama, Et-
isuzo Kawai, Kazuo Fukumoto, Akira
Asano, and others, mostly the intel-
lectual elements who are now in jail.

The “opposition” demands the re-
nunciation of the Party’s two main
slogans: “Down with the Mikado!’’
and “Confiscation of the landed
properties of the landlords, the state
and the church!” The opposition
claims the first is premature, since
the Japanese masses are still loyal
to the Mikado.

The Party Opposition Liquidators.
The “opposition’’ came into the

j open first during the public trial
jof the victims of the March 15
j events. In the court room last sum-
mer, these defeatists revealed all
the secrets of the Party. They waged

I polemics against other comrades, but
j their line was nothing but criticism
j of the Party line correctly set forth
|by the Communist International.
They could not see anything outside

j Japan, and they could see very little
hope within Japan. They were de-
featists, and they fought the Party

i line until beaten.
The Oyama group, in setting up

I a legal Labor-Farmer Party, insists
[on this line even though it means:
11. To renounce proletarian leader -

j ship. 2. To drop all revolutionary
! demands.

Thus its declaration is purely re-
formist, stating that it “fights for

I the protection and extension of the
! daily interests of the workers, peas-

I r.nts, petty bourgeoisie, in fact all

I oppressedto build labor unions
land peasant unions; to foster unifi-

cation of the proletarian front; for

i political freedom of all oppressed.
Some of these are demagogic,

i since the New York Times of Nov.

j 2 tells us that the new party was

formed under police protection. It
! lias nothing 'about war danger, de-
ifer.se of the Soviet Union or the

j Chinese Revolution. Colonial revo-

lution is ignored.
But despite these liquidators, and

! the government attacks, the fight

I will go on until the Japanese pro-
letariat seizes power..

The Communist Party is not an-

nihilated. On the contrary its ac-

j tivities are growing. The proletariat
is giving its whole-hearted support.

| Not only in the left wing unions,
but even in the right wing unions '
the Party gets support. The Party I
has centered its activities in the fac-

| tories and these are its fortresses. [

5 Day Week is Discussed by U. S. S. R. Workers

MOSCOW, (By Inprecorr Mail
Service).—A conference has taken
place here to discuss the introduc-
tion of the five day week in the fac-
tories and institutions of the Soviet
Union. Together with the socialist
competitive scheme the introduction
of the five day week is one of the
most important factors for the in-
crease of the productivity of labor
and the rationalisation of the fac-
tories.

Three months experience of the
five day working week in a number
of factories and institutions have
already led to considerable increases
of production, the reduction of the
costs of production, the improve-
ment of the quality of production,
the rationalisation of the factories,

the introduction of new sections of

the workers into the process of

production and the revolutionisation
of working life.

Criticism was expressed concern-
ing the intrduction of the five-day
week into certain factories without
the necessary preparations and with
the adaption of the necessary sup-

plementary factories and institu-
tions, supply cf raw materials, etc.

The conference showed the way to
overcome these errors and placed it-
self the task of mobilising the ac-

tivity and the initiative of the work-
ing class to the task in hand on
as broad a basis as possible in or-
der to introduce the five day week
as quickly as possible for at least
two-thirds of industry.

Report U. S. in Huge Loan to Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 2.—A loan
of $100,000,000 is being negotiated
from American bankers, according

to information printed in the news-

papers Razon and Frensa. Presi-
dent Irygoyen has been negotiating
with British and American bankers
for a loan, and the newspapers are

spreading the rumor that $100,000,-
000 is being lent by Wail Street.

There is at present a severe crisis
in Argentina. The farmers espe-

cially are hard hit. Recently, the

CLASS STRUGGLE ON FARM
Washington (By Mail).—Increased

use of farm machinery is admitted
to be “reducing costs with less man
power” by S. 11. McCrory, chief of
the agricultural engineering division
of the Department of Agriculture.

2 DEAD FROM POISON RUM.
2 dead and 47 in hospitals from

poison rum was the result of too

much celebrating, with the bottle, of
New Years in New York. Although
there were 4 shootings and 20 stab-

bank of exchange was closed down,
precipitating a severe financial
slump.

Irygoyen favors British imperial-
ism over its Wall Street rival. A
special trade agreement has been
signed with the British capitalists.
The British textile industry was
given a 50 per cent advantage over
its American rival.

No details have been published
concerning the loan from American
bankers.

EVEN DAVIS ADMITS
UNEMPLOYMENT.

WASHINGTON (By Mail).—
Careful not to go too deeply into
the problem of the outcasts of cap-

italist society, James J. Davis, Sec-
retary of Labor, admitted in a
speech to farmers here that “mil-
lions of our people arc without any

purchasing power whatever, because
they have no jobs.”

bings the New Year passed with-
out any unusual occurrence.

'Com munists
| Gain in Berlin
| Shop Councils
Support Mutineers on

Cruiser ‘Emden’
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Jan. 2.—The shop coun
jcils election of the Dresden trans-
port workers has given the Commu-
nist opposition amajority, the Com-
munists getting five seats and the
“socialists’’ two seats, as against the

j six seats held by the “socialists”
j and one by the opposition before the
election.

The Communist fraction in the
Reichstag has introduced an inter-
pellation in behalf of the mutineers
of the cruiser Emden, demanding
punishment of the officers respon-
sible for the maltreatment of the
men and demanding mass commit-
tees for the men.

The Communist worker Walter
Neumann, shot when fascists attack-
ed a group of workers at the Goer-
litzer railway station, died in the
hospital yesterday.

The Reichswehr Minister Groener,
in New Year’s greetings, exposes
the intentions to use the Reichswehr
against the revolutionary workers in
coming struggles. The statement
declares that “troubles” consequent
on the introduction of the Younk
Plan, will increase, and that this

jmeans the Reichswehr will perform

| “great tasks.’’

PROPAGANDIZE
TO HIDE CRISIS

(Continued from Page One)
for U. S. imperialism. On orders

;from his immeriate superiors,

jHoover, Lamont, and the scab-bosses
!on the “grand fascist council,”

1 Green attempts to gloss over his
| scab, no strike and no wage increase
| agreement, with the leading bosses
I in the country, by saying it is ne-
cessary to help capitalism get back
on its feet after the groggy effect
of the sharp crisis.

“The president’s conferences,”
says Green, “have been effective in
checking this drift toward pessim-
ism. These conferences recognize
the interdependence of all industrial
and economic groups.”

As an excuse for the part of the
A. F. of L in the wage-cutting
drive, Green declares that the in-
terests of the workers and their ex- j
ploiters are Identical. The interests j
of the Marion and Gastonia work-
ers who were killed by the mill
thugs and the bosses who hired the
gunmen, is the same, says the A. F.
of L. ather than hurt the bosses’
profits, Green prefers the workers

j to take wage-cuts or accept unem-
| ployment to tide the bosses over.

The crisis, as we pointed out here-
tofore in the Daily Worker, is as-

i suming sharper forms and will con-
| tinue to press harder and harder
on the workers.

Green’s statements, together with
i those of Hoover, Mellon and La-

j mont, is intended for mass consump-
tion; a sort o fsoothing syrup con-

I cocted to make wage cuts and un-

| employment easier with illusive
hopes for the future.

When speaking to one another,
the capitalist economists cast this
slop aside. Says Laurence H. Sloan,
lof the Standard Statistics Co.:

“If we ruthlessly cast aside all
the misleading information that
is current, all of the fine words,
all of the whistling in the dark to j
keep up one’s courage and search
only for the real facts, our deduc-
tion must be that the main trend
of business activity has been

downward for several months past;
that it is probably continuing
downward at the moment, and
that it is likely- to continue at a
relatively low level during the
normally quiet months immedi-
ately ahead.”
The great building boom that Hoo-

ver dreamed about to tide over times
of crisis has not gone past the
substance that dreams are made of.
Yet it is such stuff that Green ped-
dles to allay the discontent of the

great majority of the 2,000,000
! workers in the building and related
trades, who are jobless.

Even the best capitalst trump-

eteers, however, recognize that the
building industry presents tKe black-
est appearance of the lot.

“Eighteen months of recession in
the construction industry,” says P.

:W. Garrett, financial editor of the
N. Y. Post, “present the longest

building declina since the seven-

teen-month depression ended in
Dec. 1920.”

London Worried By
Indian Mass Move

(Continued from Page One)
voted to authorize a campaign of
civil disobedience at some future
date, it is not feared.’ Os course,
one must amend this notion with
the other fact that the masses of
India may go much further than
the National Congress and the paci-
fist Ghandi wishes them to go.

Yesterday the Working Commit-
tee of the Lahore congress fixed
January 26 as the date for a nation-
wide demonstration for complete in-
dependence, but in consonance with
the timid and hesitant nature of the
wole Congress, decided not to start
a campaign of civil disobedience
now, but to wait. Whether the
masses will wait, and for how long,

| .nay be a. -,other matter.

(By a Worker Correspondent) I
CHICAGO (By Mail).—The big

! Crane Plumbing Supply Manufac- j
jturing Works here is an open shop, j
but there are some jobs controlled j
by the American Federation of La-

| bor, like fixing leaks in the roof,
which has got to be done by union

j men.
: How the A. F. of L. works on
| jobs like that, is shown by the
I fact that if there is a shortage of j
j union men they allow the use of

: non-union laborers on the job, but¦ these have to pay the union $1 for !
j a permit.

The A. F. L. has nothing to do
[ with the wages. All they care for

| is to get the dollar for the permit,
i The roofers’ union wages are $13.65

j a day of eight hours. The Johnson
i Roofing Co. got the job at the j

Crane plant to fix the roof. Six
j men were working for six months |
|on that job, and a time contract'

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CAMBRIDGE, Mass (By Mail).—

I have oeen working for the last four
months in the Hyde shoe factory and
I want to tell about the conditions
the workers there have to put up
with. This is one of the largest shoe
factories in greater Boston and was
one of the few that did not go on a
strike last summer when 65 shops
stayed out for six months.

The hours of labor are from six
thirty or seven in the morning until
five thirty at night but the boss does
not hesitate to tell the workers to
come earlier or stay later whenever
he feels like it. Practically all the
pay is by piece work excepting the
floor boys whose wages are eight or
nine dollars a week. There are two
scales of wages for the side lasters
The ones who have worked in other
shops get ninety cents per case while
the ones who learned in the Hyde
shop get sixty cents no matter how
long they stay there. The lasters do

(By a Worker Corresvondeni)

MILWAUKEE, Wis. By Mail).— \
Conditions are going from bad to |
worse in the AYestinghouse Electric
Lamp AVcrks here.

I have found a TUUL leaflet, and
we sure give them credit for trying
to help us. The girls all admit ;
every word they have printed is
the truth, but they need a head one
to help pull them together. We are
afraid to start alone. There must

be a leader.
We know we are taken for a lot f

of rummies—we are only working
to make the bosses rich. They are
making nervous wrecks of us—but
what do they care as long as they j
get money and more money!

In one department there are seven
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OF THE
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EDITION
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Now How About

BOSTON
PITTSBURGH
BUFFALO
CLEVELAND
.MINNEAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
CONNECTICUT
and the hundreds of small-j
er cities where the Party;
has membership and the
Daily Worker has readers?
Send your order today for

the Sixth Anniversary
Edition of the

DAILYWORKER
SI.OO a Hundred

SB.OO a Thousand

A.F. OFL. MISLEADERS
AID IN CHEATING THE

I WORKERS AT CRANE’S
jwas made, by which the Crane Co.

| pays for the roofers $13.65 for each
worker, to the Johnson Roofing Co.

land the Johnson Roofing Co. pays

jto the workers $6 for eight hours
j of work, and the foreman gets sls
a day.

Os course, the foreman is a union
man, and president of the roofers’
union. He is the fellow that is giv-
ing the permits to the workers to

I work on those jobs. Such actions
are not those of a union man. In-

jstead of organizing the workers, he
! is organizing and working side by
side with the bosses. Just imagine
five workers receiving S3O a day
for eight hours’ work and Johnson
receiving $38.15 a day of the work-

j ers’ money.
This shows our work is to over-

| throw the A. F. of L. fakers, and
organize into a real honest work-

jers’ organization like the Trade
' Unity League.—Crane Worker.

Vile Language is Used by Bosses in Hyde Shoe
Plant to Girl Workers

the hardest work in the factory and
it is highly skilled work but in spite
of the fact that they work to thc-
limit of their ability they only get
about twenty-five or thirty dollars
per week. In the stitching room
there are a great many table girls
who get from four to six dollars per
week for the dirtiest kind of slave
driving work. There are five last
pullers who do the hai-dest kind of
work for eight or ten dollars.

As to the general treatment of the
workers the bosses are entirely un-
restrained in their language. In or-
der to drive them to the limit the
bosses use the dirtiest and most
humiliating words they can think of.
Girls twelve or thirteen years old
who have had no previous experi-[
ence along this line soon get th;
habit and use language as obscene j
as any prostitute.

I’ll tell more about this slave peri

in my next letter.
—SHOE WORKER.

Westinghouse Electric Bosses Scared When
Workers Read TUUL Leaflets

|in a unit, and whenever a lamp is j
i passed that does not register per-

jfeet, then all seven get charged fori
i that mistake, giving the company a
[nice piece of money for they get

jpaid double for that lamp because
[it is sold as a perfect mount. And !

i they find many lamps to charge the
j girls for.

We were told about the cut in
; our wages, and were also informed I
[ that they have to look out for them-
I selves first or they would go broke.
; They are always telling us that they
[are treating us square.,By that they
mean to keep us below them, and
we are ready to get fired for the

j first move we make that does not
i suit them.

They certainly were scared the |

!“Socialist” MacDonald
Creates 8 New “Lords”

LONDON, Jan. 1.—Six new
“Lords” were created by order of
the MacDonald “labor” government j
yesterday, and many “Orders of the ;

| Bath,” barons, baronets, and twenty-
i six knights created by the “social-
! ist” MacDonald. The “honors” were
I not limited to the “labor” party,
but were given also to generals, ad-
mirals, capitalists and leaders of

] the conservative and liberal parties.
One of the “labor” leaders, now

! a member of parliament, to be made
J a “lord” is Arthur A. W. H. Pon-
sonby. His “working class” origin |

[ was serving as page of honor to I
j Queen Victoiia :n his youth. His
acquaintance with the etiquette of
royalty will enable him to observe
carefully all the feudalistic customs I
of the house of lords. The “labor”
party now has fourteen “lords.”

Dunne to Speak at
Detroit Lenin Meet

DETROIT, Jan. 2.—8i1l Dunne,
member of the .Central Executive j

[ Committee of the Communist Party j
and editor of Labor Unity, will be '
the principal speaker at the De-
troit Lenin Memorial Meeting to be I
held Sunday afternoon, January
119th, at the Danceland Auditorium i

| —Woodward and Forrest.
The Detroit district is conducting !

a special intensified month of ac-
jtivity for the defense of the Soviet

I Union thru many mass meetings,
'distribution of tens of thousands of
[leaflets, 25,000 copies of the Daily j
Worker, sending speakers to trade

unions and other workers’ organiza- j
tions, etc. This month of activity

i will reach its peak in the huge mass j
| demonstration on the 19th of Jan- |
ua:~ —the Lenin Memorial Meeting, i

Gird for Boston
Needle Struggle

(Continued from Page One) j
[trades workers have stood their

I ground and under the leadership of j
[the Needle Trades Workers Indus- [
[trial Union have carried through a i

' number of successful struggles of I
jthe workers.

“Today the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union is the only real
defender of the needle workers' in-1
terests, ready to fight at every step !
against the onslaught of the bosses. [
On the other hand the American j
Federation of Labor with its lieu- j
tenants in the needle industry are :
doing everything possible to com- j
pany-unionize the needle industry.

“The recent fake strike in the j
cloakmakrs industry in New York, j
with its devastating results should [
serve as a dangr signal for the en-
tire labor movement. Under the i
pretense of ‘stabilizing the indus- j
try’ they brought ruin to the cloak- j
makers, who are actually starving
from hunger, and now they contcm- i
plate to carry through a similar fake

morning after we got a hold of the
TUUL leaflet. They watched for
the entire morning. All the bosses |
got together—they went from one
department to the other.

We need a leader, and I am sure
the TUUL will find many followers.

—Westinghouse Worker.
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NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET, Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a
room hot and cold water in every room. Shcwtrs
and baths on every floor.

WINTER SPORTS —Skating and Sleighing
to your heart’s content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summer—sl7 a week.

CAM I* TELEPHONE: BEACON 731—862
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: ESTABROOK 1100.

BEDFORD TOILERS
DEFY POLICE
Cops Attack Shop-Gate

Meet Second Time
NEW BERFORD, Mass., Jan. 2.

—The growing militancy of the New
Bedford mill workers, shown by
their response to National Textile- j
Workers Union shop-gate meetings, .
has thrown a severe scare into the
mill owners here.

Manuel Perry, district youth or- i
ganizer of the N.T.W.U. in New
Bedford, was arrested Monday at!
the second successive mill gate meet- '
ing held at the Beacon mill, at which I
Peter Ilegelias and Martin Russak. j
of the N.T.W. had been arrested 1

jin a previous meeting.
Because he made a sharp attack '

on William Green and exposed the [
Studebaker role of the local labor |

imisleaders, Binns and Batty, Perry I
is charged with “using abusive lan-
guage” and is out on SIOO bail. The 1
trial will take place today.

Binns and Batty have been in j
session here with McMahon and 1
Starr of the U.T.W. to make further |
plans for cooperating with the local [
mill bosses in their speed-up system, j

Over 300 workers attended the j
meeting at which Perry was arrest-[
ed. Both Hagelias and Russak, ar-
rested at the same mill yesterday, j
spoke at the second meeting. They S
are out on bail pending trial next;
week.

They were so strongly supported i
jby the workers at the meeting that j

! the police did not dare arrest them j
| even after Russak took the plat- j
form again after Perry’s arrest and |

| sharply denounced the police and the
A. F. of L. betrayers,

j The N.T.W. is answering these!
j arrests with the determoination to |

Iredouble its organization campaign j
among the mill workers of this dis-!

jtrict.
The N.T.W.U. is fighting the in-!

crease of looms from 8 to 6 that is j
planned by the Beacon Mill.

;stoppage in Boston. The Needle I
Trades Workers Industrial Union I
will mobilize all its forces not only [
to smash these conspiracies against i

jthe workers but also to launch a Iwide organization campaign to or-
ganize the thousands of unorganized
who work under the open shop con-
ditions. More than ever are the
needle workers determined to fight
for their union and the mainten-
ance of conditions.

“The struggle of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
of Boston is not a struggle of the
needle workers alone. It is of grave I
concern to the entire labor move- [

BYERS PRAISES
LIFE IN U.&SJI.

I 4
_____——

[Gastonia Prisoner Tells
of Advantages

(Continued from Page One)

tfc- difference between Gastonia
textile mills and the condition of
textile workers in the Soviet Union.

“I visited many textile workers
at their homes,” Byers said. “I

| found them living in apartment of
| four to six rooms per family, in
[large comfortable apartment houses.
[ Not only do the workers have their

[ clubs, but in the factories them-
selves they have recreation rooms

j and restaurants. For thirty kopeks
(15 cents) the worker can get as

j good a meal as one could get for
! a dollar here.

“There is no ‘stretch-out’ in the
; Soviet Union. In the spinning

jroom, for example, the workers run
j two frames as compared to four-
teen and.sixteen in the mills of the
South. Four looms are the most a
worker operates in the Soviet

I Union, and only one loom in silk
| mills.

“Textile workers in the Soviet
Union usually have a seven hour

| work day, but in the dyeing depart-
j ment, for instance, there is a six
j hour work day.”

Byers told of free medical treat-
[ ment for workers, special privileges

l for mothers.
“There is no child labor in the

j Soviet Union,” said Byers. He is
i now 20 years of age, and has been
working in textile mills in the South

j since he was 12 years of age. Every
; educational facility is provided.

[ “Young workers under 18 spend 3
i hours at work and 4 hours in
! school,” he said.

Byers was quite enthusiastic
S about the educational and other ad-

j vantages enjoyed by Red Army
j soldiers. “It is a real school.”

| “The workers of the Soviet Union
[ asked if Negro and white workers

: a:e in the same companies in the
American army. I replied, ‘no.’

j There is no race discrimination ir>
j the Red Army. There are soldiers

t of Mongolian and other races.”
K. O. Byers was arrested June 8,

J after the attack on the tent colony
by the Gastonia police, and he was
held in until September 1,
when the charge cf murder against
him were dismissed.

BOMBS FOR UNION
ORGANIZERS.

ST. LOUIS (By Mail).—Opel
shoppers are accused here of throw
ing death-dealing bombs in an at-—-

I tempt to destroy the union a
[ Cleaners and Dyers.

We Must Hear From You
IMMEDIATELY *

YOUR GREETINGS *

to be inserted in the

jgpth
ANNIVERSARY EDITION

OF THE

DAILY WORKER
MUST REACH US

AT ONCE
Tiie special Sixth Anniversary Edition of the
Daily Worker will be issued January 11, 1930.

YOUR GREETINGS, YOUR BUNDLE OR-
DER FOR DISTRIBUTION AT SHOP GATES
AND WORKING CLASS NEIGHBORHOODS
MUST REACH BY JAN. 7—WITHOUT FAIL

EVERY CITY WHERE THE PARTY HAS
MEMBERSHIP must be represented in the
Sixth Anniversary Edition by greetings from
workers in the shops, from sympathetic organ-
izations.

EVERY DAILY WORKER READER AND
EVERY PARTY UNIT FROM COAST TO
COAST should order bundles of the Sixth An-
niversary Edition of the Daily Worker for free
distribution and sale.

Build the Daily Worker
The Central Organ of the Communist Party

A mass distribution among workers in all in-
dustries must he a principle task of every Par-
ty member in the Party Recruiting and Daily
Worker Building Drive.
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Flashes from the Recruiting
Front.

Those districts conducting most mass activity
are the most successful in the Recruiting Drive.
For instance, Detroit district reports that at
their first Soviet Union-Haiti meetmg, 14 ap-
plications were received, while at a second
series of 5 mass meetings on the Haiti issue,
at which 800 workers attended, 28 new mem-
bers were recruited, of whom 12 were Negro
workers. The total of 87 new members re-
cruited in the first two weeks of the drive up
to Dec. 24th, were secured as follows: 28 at
series of 5 neighborhood mass meetings* on
Haiti; 14 as mass meetings on Stimson Note;
0 at another mass meeting; 10 thru contacts
at unemployment meetings and the balance
thru recruiting by the factory and street nuclei,
mainly thru factory nuclei.

* * *

Detroit has conducted mass leaflet distribu- !
tion in the past two weeks as follows: 40,000
leaflets on Attacks on Soviet Union and Haiti; !
15,000 leaflets in connection with the Illinois
strike; 20,000 “Hoover Prosperity” leaflets;
25,000 leaflets dealing with local unemploy-
ment situation.

* * *

At the convention of the National Textile I

Workers Union in Paterson, the Party fraction
secured from amongst the delegates 18 appli-
cations for membership in the Party, eight of
these came from New Bedford, 6 from the
South. 2 from aPterson, 1 from New York and
1 for L.C.Y. This is an example of what should
happen at every union convention.

* * *

Os the 30 new members recruited during
the second week in Philadelphia district, 9
were recruited in Philadelphia; 9 in Chester:
6 in Baltimore; 4 in WTashington and 2 in
Wilmington.

* * *

At the three demonstrations of the Party
in California in connection with the Stimson
Note, 54 new members were recruited. The
total recruits of 70 to date have come from
Frisco, 35; Oakland, 19 and Los Angeles, 16.

* * *

California district challenges the Seattle
district to recruit more marine and lumber
workers than they and challenges Kansas to
recruit more Mexican workers. Seattle will
have to step lively if they want to keep in
line with California. *

* * #

Minnesota reports that they are working
hard to organize three mine nuclei amongst
the metal miners in Minnesota. Their quota
is 14 and they will have to step lively.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

Lenin on Imperialist War
¦HE TASKS OF REVOLUTIONARY SOCIAL-

DEMOCRACY IN THE EUROPE AN WAR

Resolution of a Group of Social-Democrats

1. The European and World War bears the
sharp mark of a bourgeois-imperialist and dy-
nastic war. A struggle for markets, for free-
dom to loot foreign countries, a tendency to
put an end to the revolutionary movement of
the proletariat and democracy within the sep-
arate countries, a tendency to fool, to disunite,
to slaughter the proletariat of all countries by
inflaming the wage slaves of one nation against
the wage slaves of the other for the benefit of
the bourgeoisie—this is the only real meaning
and significance of the war.

2. The conduct of the leaders of the German
Social-Democratic Party, the strongest and
influential party belonging to the Second In-
ternational (1889-1914), which voted for the
military appropriations and which repeated the
bourgeois chauvinist phrases of the Prussian
Junkers and the bourgeoisie, is a direct be-
trayal of Socialism. Under no circumstances,
even assuming the absolute weakness of that
party and the necesesity of its submitting to
the will of.the bourgeois majority of the na-
tion, can the conduct of the leaders of the
German Social-Democratic Party be justified.
This party has in fact adopted a national-

-bberal policy.
3. The same condemnation is deserved by

the conduct of the leaders of the Belgian and
French Social-Democratic parties, who have
betrayed Socialism by entering bourgeois cab-
inets.

4. The betrayal of socialism by a majority
of the leaders of .the Second International
(1889-1014) signifies an ideological and poli-
tical collapse of that International. The funda-
mental reason for this collapse is the actual
prevalence in it of petty-bourgeois opportun-
ism, the bourgeois nature and the danger of
which has long been pointed out by the best
renresentatives of the revolutionary proletariat
of all countries. The opportunists had long
been preparing the collapse of the Second In-
ternational by renouncing the socialist revolu-
tion and substituting for it bourgeois reform-
ism: by rejecting the class-struggle, which at
certain moments necessarily turns into civil
war, and preaching instead the collaboration
of classes; by preaching bourgeois chauvinism
rnd defense of the fatherland, under the cloak
of nat" ;otism. and rejecting the elementary
truth of socialism, expressed long ago in the

( on inuirst Manifesto, that the workers have
no fatherland; by confining themselves in the
druggie against militarism to a sentimental
ihilistine point of view instead of recognizing
the- necessity of a revolutionary war of the
proletarians of all countries against the bour-
geois of all countries; by making a fetish of
the necessity of utilizing bourgeois parliamen-
tarism and bourgeois legality, forgetting that
in times ol crises illegal forms of organization
and propaganda are imperative. One of the
organs of international opportunism, the “So-
Zialistische Monatshefte” (Socialist Monthly),
which has long moved to the national-liberal
position, is consistent when it celebrates its
victory over European socialism. The so-called
centre of German social-democracy and of
other social-democratic parties has in reality
faint-heartedly capitulated before the opportu-
nists. It must be the task of the future Inter-
national resolutely and irrevocably to free it-
self of this bourgeois trend in socialism.

5. Os the bourgeois and chauvinist sophisms
by which the bourgeois parties and the gov-
ernments of the two chief rival nations of
the continent, the German and the French, are
fooling the masses most effectively, and which
are being slavishly repeated by both the open
and covert socialist opportunists who are trail-
ing at the tail end of the bourgeoisie, one must
particularly note and brand the following.

Workers! Join the Party of

Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

MaiJ this to the Central Office, Communist
party, 13 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.

" V,

When the German bourgeoisie refer to de-
fense of the fatherland, to the struggle against
czarism, to the fight for the freedom of cul-
tural and national development, they lie, be-
cause Prussian Junkerdom with Wilhelm II at
its head, and the big bourgeoisie of Germany,
have always pursued a policy of defending the
czarist monarchy and, whatever the outcome
of the war, they will not fail to direct their
efforts towards its support; they lie because,
in reality, the Austrian bourgeoisie has under-
taken a predatory campaign against Serbia,
the German bourgeoisie oppresses Danes, Poles,
and Frenchmen (in Alsace-Lorraine); it leads
an aggressive war against Belgium and France
for the sake of looting the richer and freer
countries; it organized an offensive at a mo-
ment which seemed most favorable for utilizing
its latest improvements in military technique
and on the eve of the introduction in Russia
of the so-called great military program. Simi-
larly, when the French bourgeoisie refer to the
defense of the fatherland, etc., they lie, be-
cause in reality they defend countries that are
backward in capitalist technique and that de-
velop more slowly, and because they hire for
their billions the Black Hundred gangs of Rus-
sian czarism -for an aggressive war whose aim
it is to loot Austrian and German lands. Neither
of the belligerent groups of nations is behind
the other as far as cruelty and barbarism in
war methods are concerned. - -

6. It is the task of the social-democracy of
Russia in the first place and wdth particular
emphasis to conduct a merciless and ruthless
struggle against Great-Russian and czarist-
monarehist chauvinism, and against the soph-
ism advanced by the Russian liberals, Consti-
tutional-Democrats, a section of the Narodniks
and other bourgeois parties, for the defense
of that chauvinism.

From the point of view of the working '•lass
and the laboring masses of all the peoples of
Russia, by far the lesser evil would be the
defeat of the czar’s armies and the czar’s mon-
archy, which oppresses Poland, the Ukraine,
and a number of other peoples of Russia, and
which inflames national hatred in order to in-
crease the pressure of Great-Russia over the
other nationalities and in order to strengthen
the reaction of the barbarous government of
the czar’s monarchy.

7. The slogans of social-democracy must
now be: First, an all-embracing propaganda of
the socialist revolution, to be extended also to
the army and the area of military activities;
emphasis to be placed on the necessity of tur-
ning the weapons, not against the brother wage-
slaves of other countries, but against the re-
action of the bourgeois governments and parties
in each country; recognition of the urgent ne-
cessity of organizing illegal nuclei and groups
in the armies of all nations to conduct such
propaganda in all languages; a merciless strug-
gle against the chauvinism and patriotism of
the Philistines and bourgeoisie of all countries
without exception. Against the leaders of the
present International who have betrayed so-
cialism, it is imperative to appeal to the rev-
olutionary consciousness of the working masses
who bear the brunt of the war and are in
most cases hostile to chauvinism and oppor-
tunism. Secondly, (as one of the immediate
slogans) propaganda in favor of republics in
Germany, Poland, Russia, and other countries
and in favor of transforming all the separate
states of Europe into united republican states
of Europe. Thirdly and particularly, struggle
against the czarist monarchy and the Great-
Russian, Pan-Slavist chauvinism, and advocacy
of a revolution in Russia as well as of the
Iteration and self-determination of the nation-
alities oppressed by Russia, coupled with the
immediate slogans of a democratic republic,
the confiscation *of the’lanlownefs’ lands and
an eight-hour work-day.

Group of Social-Democrats, Members of
. the Russian Social-Democratic Labor

Party.

Published for the first time in this volume
from a manuscript copied by N. K. Krupskaya
(Lenin’s widow).

Chicago Forges Past 100 Mark
in New Members.
D* OF THEM NEGROES.

With one-quarter of the time allotted for
the Recruiting Drive over, Chicago has passed
the century mark in gaining new recruits to
the Party. Os the 102 workers recruited, the
quotas are distributed as follows:

Section 2, 13; Section 3, 24; Section 4, 14;
Section 5, 28; St. Louis, 4; Milwaukee, 16;
Gary, 3.

Milwaukee, which was lagging somewhat
behind, has spurted to the front with 14 new
members taken in during the last week. The
Drive in Gary, St. Louis, and Southern Illi-
nois, is just getting under way and the re-
sults, which .will start coming ip soon will
quickly increase the Ch-ago district totals.

“LIBERTYWITHOUT FIGHT!” By Fred Ellis

-t Jr “A’- M

Growth ot Tendencies Towards
Fascism

THE year 1929 has been one of developing re-
* sistance of the workers to the increased
pressure of capitalist rationalization. It has
been marked by a steadily growing radiealiza-
tion of important sections of the American
working class, which found expression in bit-
terly fought battles with the employers. At
the same time, 1929 has witnessed the en-
trance of new and heretofore relatively pas-
sive strata of the working class, into the
arena of the class struggle.

The further trustification of American in-
dustry, coupled with certain structural changes
in the government in the direction of state
capitalism, have exerted tremendous influ-
ence on the form and content of these strug-
gles. To a growing extent, big business is
identical with the state power. The “economic
conference” recently set up by Hoover, is typi-
cal of*this change. Unler the administration
of this president of finance capital, the pro-
cess of direct open fusion of the state power
with finance capital will proceed at an accen-
tuated rate.

Big Class Battles in 19.10.

The struggles of 1930 and the coming period
which will unquestionably be of much greater
proportions than those of 1929, will be pre-
dominantly political struggles. They will be
gigantic class battles with the class lines
sharply drawn —with ever larger sections of
the working class facing, not relatively small
sections of the bourgeoisie, but' locked in
struggle with the capitalist class as a whole
and its most powerful instrument of domina-
tion—the state power.

The bourgeoisie is not blind to the signifi-
cance of Gastonia, of New Orleans, of the
growing strength and influence of the Trade
Union Unity League. It recognizes them for
what they are—forerunners of greater, fiercer
class battles. And the employing class tccog-
nizes that these battles to an increasing ex-
tent will be led by the one vital living force
in the American labor movement today, the
Communist Party.

With the A. F. of L. tied to it by a thou-
sand threads of common Muste
and the iWeft” reformists of the •Lovestone,
Lore, Cannon stripe, daily confusing and be-
traying the workers, the bourgeoisie sees in
the Communist Party its one implacable ene-
my, mobilizing the workers on all fronts for
revolutionary struggle. Jhereforc, in its
preparation for the coming class battles at
home, and for the war which is dearly close
at hand, Vhe bourgeoisie directs its main line
against the Communist Pasty and those or-
ganizations under it* ideological leadership.

Under this procedure state laws, covering
.sedition, crimihal syndicalism, etc., are usually
invoked. Such was*the qase in the recent con-
viction and railroading to prison of Cdbiniu-
nist Party members, in California, Chicago,
Wood lawn, Pa., and Martins Perry, Ohio.
Some 35 states have such laws on their statute
books, relics of the wave of white terror of

The district has to maintain an average of
about 55 new members each week in order to
reach its total of GOO by
this total is practically realizable te indicated
by the growing interest of the Party members
in the results and the quickened p,ace of the
recruiting.

1917-21. They are being pressed into service
to smash the new upsurge of revolutionary
struggle.

The attack on our Party will grow in direct
ratio to the sharpening of the class struggle
and the imminence of war. It is noW in its
preliminary stage and is market) by three pe-
culiarities:

U) The drive against the Party is directed
chiefly by city, county and state governments.
The National Government, thru the Depart-
ment of Justice, while sending every aid to
local attacks on the Party, especially in de-
portation cases, has not yet launched a direct
attack to outlaw the Party on a national scale
This strategy has scad the bad effect of some-what localizing our campaigns of resistance.

(2) The attack is declared to be essentially
directed against individual members of the
Party and not yet against the Party as such
The methods used hy the state in Chicago is
typical of these attacks. Some 100 workerswere arrested first. Subsequently 27, com-
prising the entire district leadership, were
charged with sedition and held under heavy
bond. The same method was used in Martinsl orry, Ohio, where three workers were re-
cently railroaded to jail for 5 to 10 years at
hard labor on the charge of criminal syndi-
calism. The prosecutor in charge of this'casestated that while the Communist Party assuch remained legal, all individual Commu-nists brought before him would receive the
same treatment. This strives to more or lessobscure the fundamental issues involved—-
namely the efforts to destroy the Party. Atthe same time its practical effect is to seek
to outlaw the Party.

(3) Attacks on the Party are not confinedto the police and courts. Extra-legal fascist
attacks are on the increase. It is notable that
those fascist attacks occur as a rule (altlio
not always) in sections where there is eitherno law which can be readily applied to directly
ciipplo the Party, or where for various rea-
sons the local governmental institutions do not
respond rapidly in putting such laws into ef-
fect. This illustrates once more the well
Known fact, that changes in the superstructure
of society—state, legal forhis, etc., lag behind
changes in the relation of forces, the form
and contenf, etc., of the class struggle.

(4) Active participation of the A. F. of I,
an 1 the reformists .generally (the social--
fascists) in these attacks on the Party. End-
less instances of this can be quoted: the min-
ers’ strike’, New York needle trades struggles,
ami the textile struggles in the South. It is
the open boast of the A. F. of L. Executive
Council, that the A, F. of L. is thejrest bul-
wark of American capitalism in its struggles
against Communism and the Communist
Party.

The “worthies” enrolled,under the power of
Cannon, Lovestone, Muste, have already dem-
onstrated on numerous occasions, their readi-
ness to serve (heir ntastes in much the same
manner.

The Communist Party and the revolutionary
working class organizations will*meet the
growing threat of the capitalist class. It will
defeat fascism and social fascism. They will
not terrorize us and we will not budge one
inch from the leadership of the mass battles
of the working elms v bich v : i| grow in 1930.

By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued)
In the textile industry the contradictions in-

herent in its present organizations have reached
the stage where a permanent international
crisis exists. Only a fundamental reorganiza-
tion of the industry can liquidate this crisis
and furnish mill workers a decent standard of
living, but such reorganization involves a new
system of collective ownership and operation of
mills, in a society which is under workers’
economic and political control.

This, then, is the double perspective opening
up before southern mill hands: Under capi-
talism, further enslavement to the job-owners,
reduced standards of living, recurrent wars
which are always “poor man’s war and rich
man’s fight.” Under workers’ rule, freedom
from bosses’ tyranny, constantly improving
standards of living, and enduring peace. Dixie
mill hands, in taking up the fight for unionism,
learn that workers in all parts of the earth
are organizing and on the march along this
route, militantly struggling for better con-

nn« of life, end for their socialist aims.
They find the Labor Movement, of which they
a.c i.ow a pan, increasing in gigantic strides,
from ten million in 1910 to approximately
fifty million in 1928, and including within its
ranks, textle workers of the Orient, England,
Germany, Poland, Russia, New England and
Dixie.

In contrast to their worsening conditions,
southern operatives learn with astonishment
of the achievements of the textile workers in
Soviet Russia. Since the workers took control
there, in 1917, mill operatives have reduced
their working day from nine and one-half
to seven hours, andktheir real wages have in-
creased by thirty-one per cent (Chase, Dunn,
and Tugwell, “Soviet Russia in the Second
Decade,” 1928, pp. 217-247.) While Dixie mill
hands fight rationalization schemes, Russian
workers welcome them, for there these changes
are carried through for their benefit, rather
than at their expense. The gain in real wages
is reflected not only in the pay envelope, hut
also in other ways; such as in the regulations
for two week’s vacations with pay each year,
unemployment insurance, workmen’s compen-
sation and a system of old age pensions. Also,
women workers get leave of absence with pay
for six weeks before and after child birth,
free medical attention, and an allowance for
the child’s care for nine months. Furthermore,
all elements of the toiling population have se-
cured educational opportunities through their
unions, co-operatives and clubs, which they
never had before, while the new public school
system which they Soviet Union has built up
furnishes unusual educational opportunities to

their children.
In the South the struggle for unionism and

workers’ demands is just getting under way.

By LEON PLATT.
AFTER the Party successfully exposed the’
n true face and meaning of tne policies of
the renegade Lovestone group to the broad
working masses under the ideological influence
of the Communist Party; after the Party ex-
posed the counter-revolutionary character of
these policies; after these renegades were com-
pletely repudiated and condemned by the non-
partisan workers in the left wing mass organ-
izations and after the non-partisan workers
refusal to tolerate in their ranks active agents
of American imperialism, whose main task is
to overthrow the leadership of the Communist
Party and the Comintern and attack the So-
viet Union, the rfcegades issued the call “for
proletarian unity in mass organization. 1'

This demagogic move on the part of Love-
stone is only part of the general policy of a
discredited, unprincipled faction, practiced by
all their struggle against the revo-
lutionary leadership of the working class. The
unprincipledness and corruption of this group
of leaders without an army is being best ex-
posed by the fact that while in the January 1,
1930 issue of the “Revolutionary Age” Love-
stone and Lifshitz call “for proletarian unity
in mass organizations” in the December 1,
'‘l2 r) issue they called for the overthrow of
the Communist Party and the Communist lead-
ership in these mass organizations.

“The winning of the Party means: The
mobilization' of the Party membership and
the revolutionary workers for the overthrow
of the ‘new leadership' and its destructive
political and inner-party course. This is
our objective and perspective.”

Lovestone, however, was not the first rene-
gade to raise this question. It was raised by
Lore when he was expelled from the Party. It
was raised by Cannon, when at a certain
I.L.D. convention the workers could not under-
stand how one can support the struggle of
the American working class and at the same
time attack .the Soviet Union and therefore
refused to seat the delegate from the Trotzky
group. The slogan “for proletarian unity in
mass organizations” was again raised by Can-
non, in order to cover iy> his struggle against
real unity of the working class in its struggle
against capitalism under leadership of the
Communist Party in the case of John Watt,
former president of %e National Miners Union,
who negotiated with the Lewis machine,
viciously attacking the left wing trade unions
and the Communist Party. This experience
shows that the course of all renegades and
enemies of the working class is the same.

The call of the renegades “for proletarian
unity in mass organizations’’ in practice re-
solves itself into unity of the renegades with
social democracy, against the Communist Par-
ty. The renegades for some time already be-
gan to pave the way for this unification. Their
attacks on the Comintern for characterizing
the leadership of social democracy as social
fascist, Lovestone’s apology to Cannon for the
struggle of the Party against Trotzkyism,
Lovestone's attack on the T.U.U.L. program for
including the sloga'h of “class against class’’
and his attitude towards the progressive Muste
group considering it a “lever for the develop-
ment of a dear cut, broad, left wing move-
m-mt” (Communkt. May. 1925). Their policy
of collaboration with the socialist party in the
Workmen's Circle conclusively proves this. The
counter revolutionary activities of Lovestone
already reached such a stage that the “Friend”
the organ of the Workmens Circle controlled
by the S.P. came out*with a statement: “Not
all the left wingers in th- Wer'-rnens Ctrel"

SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS
AND LABOR

In this struggle Dixie mill hands will undoubt-
edly play a foremost role. With the growth
of the forces of miltant labor both at home and
abroad, southern textile workers can count on
strong support. Southern workers, on their
part, are learning that the problems which they
face in the cotton mills are basically the same
as those which textile and all other workers
struggling against capitalism face, and that
therefore they must unite forces for joint

action on an international scale. Also they are

beginning to see that labor solidarity can recog-

nize no division along race, sex, or craft lines,
| and that in the south, as elsewhere, this in-

[ volves a fearless struggle for full economic,
political and social equality for colored as well

| as white workers. Their experiences are teach-
; ing them, too, that struggles for economic

! rights are political struggles as well, with the •

whole machinery of government utilized by the
mill owners against them. This is no acci-
dent. Every strike, every serious unionizing

j campaign is a threat to the power of the bosses
and to the security of the “democratic” gov-

! ernment which they have built up and control,
and so as soon as the wage-earners in cotton

| mills or in any other industry begin a fight
! for their demands, they find the local, state

and national government working with the
owners, in sending in troops to protect strike-
breakers and shoot down militant workers, in
giving sweeping injunctions against strikers,
making wholesale arrests, evicting from com-

i pany dwellings, and in framing up leaders and
| railroading them to long-term imprisonment
j or to the electric chair. Under the guise of

I “public interest,” the local or national gov-

ernment may step in, as it did in the Eliza-
bethan strike, to act as an “impartial mediator,”
but again it works in the interests of the

I owners, luring the workers hack to work with
false promises and so betraying their strike.
Altogether, “American Democcary” has proven
itself a hoax, used by the mill and other owners
to blind the workers to the fact that the gov-
ernment is an instrument of the bosses, the
ruling class, which is used to maintain their
power against the onslaughts of the working
class. Since the workers, iti fighting for union-
ism and their elementary rights have to fight
the state as well, they must have political as
well as economic weapons with which to fight.
It is obvious that the old parties have nothing
to offer them, since these parties are likewise
controlled by the bosses. Therefore Dixie mill
hands must organize politically and together
with the rest of the working class, push on
until both economic and state power are wrested
out of the hands of the capitalist bosses and
securely in their own.

This is the perspective opening up before
southern mill workers. They know that in
labor’s organized strength, alone lies the prom-
ise of the future.

Renegades’ “Unity”in Mass Organizations
lost their consciousness and their common
sense.”

The unity of all enemies of the working
class, demands from the Party, the intensi-
fication of the united front policy from below.
The decisions of the October Plenum in this
respect must be carried out more energetically.

“The task of winning the majority of the
working class under the banner of the Party”
the thesis of the October Plenum of the Party
states, “calls for the energetic application of
the tactics of the united front from below on
the basis of the immediate needs of the work-
ers particularly in connection with the strug-
gle against rationalization (unemployment,
speed-up, lowering of the standards of the
working class, growing insecurity, etc.) link-
ed up with the political struggle.”

• k
The Workers Should Discuss the Inner Party

Differences. •

The political sti-uggle in a Communist Par-
ty is not a struggle between individuals. It is
a struggle between Communist ideology and
principles against opportunism. It is more
difficult for the right wing opportunists to

maintain their base in a Communist Party
whose membership is well trained in political
struggles, than in the mass organizations
where the working class has less political ex-
perience. This in itself demands from the
Communist Party as the political Party of
the working class to explain to the workers
its inner political differences which originate
in the very struggles of the workers against
capitalism. It is the duty of the Party to
teach the workers the lessons of inner Party
struggles. Lovestone, however, refused to rec-
ognize this Leninist principle, and when the
workers in the mass organizations refuted and
condemned their slander against the Party and
refused to tolerate them in their ranks they
raised the cry against the Party introducing
the inner Party differences into mass organiza-
tions.

. proposals are made by the Party
leadership of the union (the I.L.G.W.U. L.P.)
to organize forums in the union and ‘to dis-
cuss’ the present inner Party struggle.”
(Revolutionary Age No. 5).

Lenin taught us that: “The Party is the
directly managing vanguard of the proletariat;
it is the leader" and as such the Party has
nothing to conceal from the working class
whose interests it represents. The Party does
not become the leader through mechanical con-
trol of command. It acquires the confidence
of the masses only through its correct policy
and tactics, through the experience in the class
battles on all fronts during which the working
class learned the sincerity^devotion anj} ability
of the Party to lead their struggles against
capitalism. In the words of Comrade Stalin:
“The Party does not and can not effectively
lead unless its policy is sound.-i. . There-
fore in a struggle for a correct Communist
policy and tactics as against opportunism, the
Party Will not be a true Party unless it ex-
plains to the workers the differences and sets
them in the right direction.

In addition to this the workers must also
know that/the Communist Party as their leader
will not he able to fulfill it 3 duty unless it
cleans itself of all opportunist and social demo-
cratic elements:

“With reformists and mensheviks in our
ranks, we can not hope to lead the revolu-
tionary proletariat to victory, or £o preserve
the gains of victory. This is fundamental.’’
(Lenin in his “Lying Speeches About Free-
dnri.” .
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